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INTRODUCTION

The original motivation for this self-study was a'

United States Office ofiEducation funded institute which

was managed by the Syracuse'UniVersiySchool of Inform-

ation'Studies titled:. "Developirg Dynamic Public, -Library -'

Services'to-Meet Commnnity Needs". The tfir6e7aUthdrd of

this report attended the institute autd committed themselves

td/ the project.
,

The report soon seemed to take. on a life of itsawn,

'as a real. need existed for both a thorough examination of

Current services and practdces, avid -for long-range planning.

Many othey, staff members of tne ]library soon .became involved

in various phases. Rather than meChanical.aseignMent

for the Syracuse Institute,'the report came to be peen .as

an' important event in .the 'hist ry oftthe library . for

as is the hdpe%of all who make tudies and write' reports,

we hope that it will be poSsibl to deal effectively with

the problems which haye been'de fined. lIn several cases

this has.,, already been done.

Finally, 'rile many have, helped with this projct,'

special tthanksgo,to°Lorna Young, Jban 14atts and Betsy Sylvia.
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Because Beverly and its surrounding communities
(particUlarl Salem) are so steeped ins America's History
it was felt a short background should. be included. The
League of Tome 'Voters recently: pUblished a,pamphlet de-
ac.ribing Bever y's'Historyq_

. ,

4

It mi t yell have been Beverly's summer
breezes 'Ana rely hills sloping gently to the
sea that att acted thefive planters who settled
our communit . .Although' Beverly was originally.
part' of:7the .umkeag territory,.in 1665 religious
differenbes A Salem persuaded Roger Conant, John
Weiodbury, Peter Palfrey, John Balch and Cagpain
William Trask' 4 o separate.completely'from-the

')orarent town. hey chose to call their new set
ment Beverly a ter the famous minister in York-
shire,:England, and in 1668, Beverly was"incor-

:

porated as a to nship.
Beverly's -aside location onthe north side

of Massachusetts Bay made the first'local
dustries of rope .nd sailmaking, fishing and
'farming natural c oices for our forebears; and
to judge by the q ality of .one of America's old-
est existing dwell ngs built by John Balch, and'
the handsome Conan home, these early ventures
must. have been ricially, successful. Life 2n
the sea has always een an integral part of
to day living in Be erly, and it was here in
1775 that Washingto commissioned the U.S. Na

bq
first ship - the Ha ah. Beverly's citizens

.

served their .,country on land in the Contineritalr
Army, AS well as onn he sea'.

The country's f rst cotton factory was built )
in,our city in 1788 and this addition to the com-
'munity led to extensive and lucrative foreign
trade. Residents.ofBever1T-traveled the seven
sea& in'commerce and'bOth the Museum of Fine Al4t8
and Peabody Museum houde oriental and other art.
treasures - brought home by local sailors and
mer.chants.- Improved'travel and communications
brought other-industrites to Beverly, and by 1894
the township was.incorporated as'a city.

Beautifully kept gardens onst111;)famous est4tes
along Beverly's nine miles of magn icent seacoast
earned the communitythe'nickname of "The garden
City" and many-famous men - Presidents Taft And
'Harrison among thera-- have chosen the cityas
their summer home.

Beverly League of-Women Voters, This. Is Beverly
-(Beverly, 1966)

7
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TOPOGRAPHY,

Beverly.is,Iocated in .Northeastern Massachusetts
bordered by Danver's--(West), Wenham (North and*East),
Manchester (East) and Beverly rHarb,,or, and,the'Danvers
River (South). Eighteen miles north of toston,.-it can "

be reached by interstate Higbway U.S.1 and state highway
Route 128, which circles greater Boston. Route 127 from

.

Beverly is a scenic bhore road north to'Gloucester and
RoCkport. Repte_lA runs-parATIel to Route 1, Joins it. in
Newburyport-and then continues north tc) NeW Hampshire.

,

,
.

.
, ,.

It has rolling countryside at,44 feet above sea level,
with some hills off' 10set high in the northeastern sectiOn.

...

It is a eaport-city with a tidal:shoreline of-10.4 miles
'and a harbor 18.5 deep.. ,The soil in general is moist and:
..of goocrtexture,,with some wet, some rough and .stony.

.

,Aloriethe rocky coast `are stretches of sandy beach .

and tidal marsh that interrupt. the barricade of rocks,
'The ice age deposited mounds or bills knowffas ,drumlins,
which originated from little knobs in the landscape that

;'prOtruded into the underside of. an ice at1eet. These drumlinS:-
formed many of the small islands that.dot the Beverly and

, Salem Harbors and the high elevation points' on the land. ."

, , Significant formations are in the Sally Milligan Park,,Beaver
Pond -;NOrwood!s Pond area, and the high elevatibns in ''

. -

tieverly' Farts.

The Danvers River, which flows into the Atlantic, -is
quite shallow -- creating marshes along the'shoreline that
are'the scene of a quiet struggle between plants and tides.
Mere too, sea life and aquatic animal life flourish.

\

Beverly, as it has developed, rejects the notion that
the community is uni-centered and denies that the round of
daily life ,revolves around-a sin le le economic,12usiness Center.
.There is, no symmetry or"homogen ty of cleelopment, and
.growth has occurred on sectors ich extend radially from
,.the center: Thereforetthe population of Beverly thinks in
terms of living in sections very close to the census tracts ..

with-their own special characteristics is mentioned in the
Ediraixis

/&
Kelcey Sttidy.:

t

,

NEIGHBOIHOODS
.

BeverlyParms
/

Located in eastern Beverly at the Mandhester line,'
t.

Be erly
A .

i

Farms contains the greatest' amount of open space and the low-
' est density development in the efts. It has "lipited commercial
development which includes a small neighborhood-shopping cen-
ter at Hale and West Streets. There is no Industrial-.

.E,
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developme_nt and there are only a small numbeeof multi-
family units. Over half Of the land is undeveloped and
over 30% is in'single-family residential 'use. EndiCott

': Junior College, ,the aea's *iajor quasi-public use, it
located along Hale-Street in western section. It has -

level shoreline lined with beaches, estates and high-Lin'come

homes. Within Beverly Farms is Prides-Crossing which is
hilly, rocky arld woodlands. 'The only branch library is
located near the 'small shopping Center.

. I

Located in the northeastern-section of the City, nearly
60%of,Centerville's land remains undeveldped. Of the
408,14eveloped'acres; 266 are in singlefamily residential
predominately of new residential suburban character. No

land is used fo industrial use and only small amounts of
land. are comme cially uSed, Centerville is level with
some farmland 'and-the most rural area, It is one of the
mostdiStant-,from the main library.

Center

The Gen er-neighborhood is the commercial core of the' City.

It is e racterizeci by a variety of land.use8 incldding
insidstPial, commercial, single ancfmulti-family residential
uses. Also located in the Center 'neighborhood is the Beverly,
waterfront which is, presently developed with,a Wide mixture
of uses: ft includes Beyerly'S largest public beach and
'several small ones, The Main Library is located in`this
section and.within walking distance.

'Cove

The Cove neighborhood is predominantly a residential area
located in south-central Beverly along 'Beverly RarbOr.
general character of the residential-uses is exemplified by
single-family residences'on relatively large lots. Commercial
and industiial uses are small in nUmber'and'are not signifi-
cant to the overall pattern of development. Lynch Faik, a
major city-widepark is located in the:Cove neighborhood
along the water. There are many small beaches,and:some .
woOded areas., This neighborhood bord6rs the center and is
fairly close to the Library.

Montserrat

Located in central Beverly,- Montserrat.is predominantly a.
residen'tialarea characterized by single famJlly units on
small lots. Beverly HOs -pital is located along 'Herrick
,Street in the northwestern corner-or the neighborhood. The
area is bisected by the 'Boston and- Maine Railroad-which re,-
sults in two a..-grade crossings and a zchedUled stop.

10
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Montserrat borders the Central section and is very close'to:
the libraiv,

North Beverly.

North Beverly is a diverse area tontaAnipg residential,
commercial, in4ustria.1 and public/quasi-public uses. The
major land use is single-Xamily residential', predominantly
in the fOrm.of small lot suburban, develogment. The main
commercial development is ,the S-hoppihgsarea which exists
aigng Route 1A. N small amount of i:dustrial deve.lopment,
in the form of non-manufacturing con rns exists between .

Norwood Pond'and"Route 128. The Cit 's largest quati-
public.u6e,"thec

the

Airport,.is located in the north-
west- corner of theCity -North'Beverly also contains the
CitSr's major water bodies:., Wenham. Lake, Norwood Pond and
Beairer Pond. It,borders on.the outer fringes of the-Central
district and is-quite distant l'rom the Library. It.is a
peTme.conaideration-for a branch or-increased out-reach
services.

Ryalside

Located in southwestern:BeVerfy along the Danvers River over.
one -third of Ryalside's total ldnd acreage is developed for
s ngle-family. residential Use.7The second .major use in
terms of acreage,is the .123'acre Folly Hill Country Club
located off McKay Street. It is bordered by the tlanvers_and
Basa.Rivers and has a beach and park on the Da0vers_RiVer.
It is divided froth the Central area by these small rivers
and is somewhat distant from the Library.-

LAND_USEANALYSIS

According to the Edwards & Kelcey Report,%Beverly's
corporate limits encompdss a total of 9,728 acres or 15.2.,
squb..re miles. Of this total 5,197 acres or apprOximately
53:81, of the land is currently in use. Another aol acres
..or 2.1% or total city area is water. IThe 'remaining 5,030
acres or 44.1% is undeveloped.'



/--

The 5,197 develeiped-acres are divided among the following
larid use categorie's:

.

RESIDENTIAL
. ( 5 4.9%);

PUBLIC et
QUASI -PUBLIC

( I 5:3%)

ROADS- a
RAILROADS

( 4%)

INDUSTRIAL (2. /e), RECREATION' (6.6%)

ERCIAL ( 3.4%)

With its territorial acreage of 91770 or 15.1 squ
miles Oflandspace, Beverly is a residential communi
possessing topographically unique character -- its h
Its oceanits lake and ponds, and beautiful woodlands.1

1 City of ,Beverly Planning Board, Beverly _COmprehenstVe,
Planni g Program, Part 1, (Bostorry. Massachusetts: Edwards
and Kelcey, Inc:, 19701- pp-. 7-9. 4

O
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TRANSPORTATION
A

6.

A communitys transportatio system.is an extremely.
important part\of,_ts economic in rastructgre.-, The ease

". . with which people and goods can b transported within the'.
community, and in a larger contex .between the community.
and Other,commurtit_es within its s cio-economic orbit, play
a'largl role in determining the Co unity's social and
economic nature.

, Severly\is on the outer fringe the Boston Metro-
politan Area as evidericed,by the'Taq t a t consideratione.
for improving map transit- in the ar sually include
.Eevsrly,'bUt,do not extend-beyond. tral to this issue
is the future/6 the B &-M Commuterl 14 e to the North Shore...

''Due 'to the er6pi n gr the track and\ro dbed, the 18-mile trip
now takes 45-minutes, 10 minutes lc:Inge ,than several years
ago. There e 25'daily departkires At- -10 minute intervals
during rush urs from Beverly station, nd an equal--number
Of return tri s. ,By,far, the heaviest traffic is inbound.
(toward Bosto ) in fhe morning, and outbound (from Boston)
in the eve ng. The latest available study (1963) showed a
total .o 105 daily trips to B6ston, of .which 60.8. were
via M:

TABLE '1

One-way trips - Bever ly. to Boston

ork Tries. Nor' -work tries Tot al

. Auto 1457 1497

Transit 1491
.4,-

117 608

/531
5714 1,105

,

At the time of that study, total daily pascsenger traffic to
Boston from Beverly was expected to increase to 1,400 by
'1980. 1,However, the rising cost of automobiles 'and easolile,..
and the - general traffic cpngestion resulting from 17th
Century roads and 20th. Century automobiles, -.now make this ,

estimate ,seem conservatiVe:
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lc,- Montserrat
4-', Prides Crossing

Beverly

Tbta1 Beverly Sta..

c 7

The following table gives some sense of Beverly's rail
traffic to Boston from' all Beverly stops: .

Station(

TABLE 2/

Beverly ComMuter pail Passengers'
Weekday Inbound Boardings

Beverly Center
'Nbrth, Beverly '

rr

Odtober, 966 March, 1968

6b3 i 588
81

109 89 ,

-as 21
87 80

896 859

Total - All Eastern
Route Stations 2,852-

SOurde:. BoSton RedeVeldpment Authority; Trans ortation-Facts;
1968/69 °,,

Itd.s interesting to note in regard to Commuter traffic,
that the biggest train arrives at the Beverly Farms station.
(which is but 'one block.from theBranch Library) at 607 p.m.
The Beverly Farms Branch Library now 'closes at 6:00 p.m.
Branch hours should te changed to enable, commuters to take
advantage of library services and materials._

Bus service in Beverly 'is severely limited. TherciS
hourly service between central Beverly (Ellis Square) and the
North-Bevery Shopping Center, Salem Center, and the North-
shore Shopping Center in Peabody. Taxi service is adequate.

The nature of road transportation within Beverly, is
shown on the following map'. . . with main library and
branch indicated by red dots., Whileneither are located at
prime intersections or on arterial streets, parking is a
far greater impediment to library use that traffic flow.,
The main library parking lot (46 spaces) is normally filled
with .cara-driven bqy students'attending North Shore Community
College's downtown Beverly branch. For nearly 10 years, one
problem after another-has preventacfthe college's long,-
awaited move from the former Briscoe Junior High School build-
ing to an area more accessable to ,Route 128',-. Approximately
one-half the-student body has been moved-to temporary
IVIT-terb\.near 128.' However, the 2,500 students still attend-

a

i4

,

.

'





ing classes in the downtown rea use an etstimated 750
parking spaces. The net res lts are many' complaints about
parking problems, and a,rath r heavy library usage during
the weekends when the celleg is,not in session.

1

A plan currentlYunder-, is ussion prOmiees to:relieve
some of the considerable dow to OngestIon, especially
between 4:30 and "6:00*p.m. he, la)kifWoXves re- routing-,
tr fic"coming into Ellis Sq are ,such that there are, to
be ee inlets, and five outlets. Curienb1y there are
four lets and four oUtlets.\

1
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DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

40
.

10

In order to.produce an objective statistical
, profile of a commtinity'for which librPry service is

planned, it islimportant to identify the different parts
of- the -community, and tp compare the community as a'
whole.with npi hboring.cities and towns. Distribution

.
of the.follow g-factors are examined in the pages
which follow:/-

1., POpulation growth h, staiand projections,
and population dens

2. Occupational characteristics.
e

Home ownership:

4. Income characteristics-
--

5. Education characteristics. 4 ,

Other studies, partfbularly Berelspn's The Library
Public, and the work of Bundy* and Evans* have found
that people who use librarie6.conform tp the follpwing
characteristicp:

A. Mire young people than elderly.'

2. More highly educated than lets educatd.

3: More high income than) loW
. -

4. More professional than clerical workers.

5 More housewives. ' =

6. More who live inclose proximity to the library.

The following table shows_Beverly2s growth over the
past 65.years. Growth has slowed.rather significantly- in
the past decade . ." both in comparison to past levels,
and in relation to past projections's,

k

*See bibliography

17.

N.
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TABLE

Population Growth in Beverly, 1910-1975

.1

-1.

Year. Population.
5-year increase - 10-yeat increase
Number % Number %

1910 18,650 1

,
1

1,955 16".5

*1915 20,605 3,911 21
- 1,955 10.5

4

, 192Q 22,561
.. _ 1,262 5.6 ,

*1925 23,8'23 2,525. 11.2
1,264 5.6

.1930 25;086n -L-

. 225 0.9
-

*1935 25,3 1 451 1.9'
226 00.9

1940 25,5311(
273 i6.0

1945 26,810
... 3,347 13.1

. 2,974 7.7
1950 28,884 . .

. 2,548 8.8 .

1955 31,432 7,224 24.7
4,676 "14.9 ,

1960 365108 - -A .

2,029 6.6 -'

1965 38,137

1970 38,348 -211 , .01 2,240, . 6.0

1975 . '37,382: -. 966 - .3

, ,

*Interpolated values

Sources: U.S. Census of Population,: Education and Trainimr,Survey;.
North Shore Comminity
1967. .

The following 'graph shOws this4historical pattern,
and projects Beverly's growth to 1990, from a 1968 baSe
line. It would appear that the estimate is hlgh, but as the-
Edward3 nd Keltey report notes, this could change virtually
overnigh with higki-density .apartment or condominiilb' develop-
ment alon Rte. 128, where there is much available
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The following table .shows that relatiye o selected other
North Shore communities, Beverly's. growth ate between 1960
and 1970,of 6.2t is lower.than the North S pre average ,of
10.3%. From 1970 to 1975; the population ad ualiy declined

,3%, from 38,348 to 37,382..

.

4

TABLE 4
APopulation' Change: 1960-1975

'1960* 1970* change, 1975*4.

%'
change

Beverly 36,108 38,348 + 6.2% 37,382 495%

Danvers 21,926 26,151 +19.3. 25,007 -4

-Marblehead 18,521 21,295 415.0_ 21,574 '41

Peabody 32,202 ,48,080 +4g.3 45,503 -5

Salem 9,211 40,556 + 3.4 38;545 -5

.00

*U.S. Census

**Massachusetts Jesus .

Regi '1 population den ity is-shown by the following
map, B- is on the out r fringe of the Boston Metro,
polit ea.

1
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Growth of .the varioub, neighborhoods iitthinrBeveri is PP1MArily
a function of available .lant, land cost, iorliftg, .s:'.the follOw-

. .ing pages show, the greatest .net grbwth is anticipated in ;"North
$everly",.an area with much development botentiAI and eds* access
to Rte. 128. Together 14th theaverageeducational1evel,-inbone
,level and existing librarlimaigp ;.this, makespOrt Beverly a' good

-consideraqpn for a future branch. Site.
4?"

TABLE

Beverly Neightlorhppd PopulaX 1968 7 1990*:

1'

NelleiborhoOd.

-E.st1mated
1968
Ropulationr: I_

'Est ted Apt'l.
Pop lation: ' -1990,-,

1 8 - 1990

rEstimated

Population'.

% -

Increase ""

60\1990

Beverly Fars
,

"Centei7ville -

North Beverly
i

.:, / '
montserrat.

7a.i bide-,

Cove

center
.

. 3,500 ...e

1,645'

7,830

2,545

7,560

2,430

,.

14,490

.4,600a

2;000

7,300

*, 350'.

900

, ' 250

2,400

.'.

.

'

13,100 .

...

3;645-

T5030.A
,_.. ,

i. ,.g95

8,460

2;680

-16,890

151.42

121.5'

-. 93,2

,,i.j.4'

,\ .

11.9'6r

10.2
,

16.6
. I

-.,1

TO'T'ALS 40,000 17,800 57; 00
. ,

1968 dwelling unit distribution x39,160 (base population)

a. Includes Endicott College enrollment of 840

*Edwards and Kelc-ey

r.

4
do
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A

The US Census Bureau has.establidhed."Census Tracts"
within cities and towns which it uses for its statistical
analysis: These tracts generally attempt to conte.in7hmm,,
geneous neighborhoods of no, more than 7,500 people. Bel.r
enay contains 6 such census tracts' which conformin a rough
manner to the following neighborhoods..

r - TRACT -

. 2171 11,

2172

2173

2174

"` 2175.

2176

n

,

NEIGHBORHOOD

North - Beverly

Ryli Side

Glodcester CrosSing

Cabot/Rantpul St. ,(CBD)

Cove/rospect Hill/LqthrOpS

Beiterly Farms/qrtterliill

k

t

kf





I

TRACT 2171

Tract 2111 is:',gene 11r SynOnymous with th n Lh-
borhood knoWn,as "'North Overly". AlthoughNorth BeVorly-,
(as well has the rest of. Beverly) ie dotted ,with home

rbuilt In the 1700's and 800's, .most of Ithe*rp is el-
atively recent de-velopme t.. The most Ottbdabl man fest-.
ation this fact is th amount of "strO"deve opme t"-

.°commerc establishments' .-.'.-fast food chain , ga
stations, diScoVnt Shopping centers, etcl. HoWeverl. here\
is very littlelDlight, and'as,is seen bylthe, follOwi g.
chart," the. area is bo,r .average in' most.categories Of
particular importance is NoAh.Beverly's anticipated ,gro th
over the coming decades.- For, as As,seen_in-page 16,
while some, sections of.Beverly e+e;at maximum density no
NOrth Beverly has a goods deal of available land which Is
likely to be developed. 'Botha.dult:and4uvenile'Oircula-'
tion and registration samples have shown that uie:of the
library is quite high, even though North Beverlyis far-
thest from the main library, and-to.sOme extent, isolated by
HighWay 128. If there .was money.:.available* for another
branch llibrary, it 'would likely .be built in,-,N:rth Beverly.

.Table 6

S ,I;Mass. Beverly

Tract} .

2171

income $'1.0,000

% of housing in rental ts

Median Educafioh of Adult;
25 & older

...,

%-of PoP: HIS. gr$duates

Median family size

Occupational Eharacteristics:

ProieSsional &-Managprial

Sales & cleriCal

4.0, 835 $11,292 $l2,607

18.2%

. 12.2% 12.2% 12.4% 12.5

55.2 58.2 68.4 74.0

3. 3.62 3.21 3.35

24.71 25.78 28.36

23\.62 26.95 27.73

Skilled workers., 30.61 30.71, 27.04

Labor, service, etc. (21.06 16.57 ,q16.87

growth Expected according to
°Edwards & Kelcey Report: NA NA 414.5% 93.2

32.33.

30.98

21.33

16.36,

Z6



TRACT 2172

Tract 2172 is geR
.area is beginning 4o ,d
generally in good reps,
measurement, 'Rival Si
. : . income, educat

______Pvcentage of rental
on the map showing density, and ,according to Edwards & Kelcey.
projections, very lit
is isolated- from Beyer
the' only links between
Library yegistration an up (circu
in this report is slightly above .the

ally known as "Rya]: Side". While the
w some signs of blight; houses are

r. In almost all. areas, of-Stiatiatical
s slightly above the, city-wide mean
occupations,' etc. ' It has the lowest

is in the city - 14.2%. As, is ,seen on

le growth is to be expected. Ryal Side
y proper by the Bass River such that -

he two are Elliat St. and Bridge St':
ation) ab is seen later
city average.

Median Family Income:

/
Ti 4e 7

$10,000

% of housing in` rental units

Median?education of adult
25.,& older

% of population high school .

graduates

Median family size

OccUpational charadteristicsi.

Prof. & managerial

Sales & clerical

Skilled Oorkers

Labor,'Services, etc.

0riowth expected according
to Edwards & Kelpey.

I

Tract.
Mass. Beverly 2172

$11,835. $11,292 $11,581''

14.2%

12.2 12.2

55.2

3.58

24.71

23,6

30.6. '30.7

21;,0 16.6'

58.5

3.62

12.4' ,12.5

68.4 72.0

3.21 3.51

.78 28.36 26.93

27. 27.7 26.25

27.0' 32.06

16%9 14.77

.44.5 11.9 %

.,

pg.3.6



TRACT, 2173

EACept fora small section, tract 2173, is' known as
"Gloucester Crossing ", where the GlouCester branch of the
B & M railway croasesl,Teverly's.main thoroughfare - Cabot
Street:\ AsAs seen by the chart belOw, this section of the
city is be1Ow the city average in most of the.categoriei . .

incomes-education, white-collar Jobs, etc. It is high in the

Iipercentage of rental units,: and includes a grOwing Pu to-Rican
community. It is low in use of the library . . . espe ally
the children's department. As Our-sample shows that this
section of the, city population is not, coming to the library,
the library should. go to themsespecialZy during'the sUmMer-,

time and perhaps in cooperation with"the recreation depart.7
,ment which.has the necessary "manpOwer" during the summer.

f

. ,

,
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Table'8

Median Family income

% Nousing in rental units

Median education of adults
25 & older "'"

% of population high school
graduates

Median family size

Occupational charabteristica:
. .

.

Prof. & Managerial

Sales & clerical ,

Skilled.workers
r .

aabor, service, tc. .,

#-.

.
,

Growth expected according
to Edwards & Kelcey

Tract
U.S. *Mass. Beverly 2173

$10,000 $10,835 ,$11 292 $9,738

50%

.

12.2 12.2 12.4 12.1

. /

55.2 58.2. 68.4. 55.2

3.58 3,62 3.21 3.34

, . :

.

24:71 25:78' '28.56 16.26

23.6 2740 27.7 26.71

,30.6, 30.7 27.0 35.02

21.6, 16.6 16.9 22.01

\

NA, 44.5 15.0*.

*Estimate from Edwards & Keicey data.,
, .
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TRACT 2174 //

, .

In many rspects, tract 2174.1s alike tract 2173. 'It
occupies a section of the city -Which has experienced some'
blight and 'has a high percentage o,f rent#1,hous1ng (65%)`..
Intome and educational leVels are the loWeiWln the Pity.
The library should be wqrkingrcloser' with the schbois in.
order to accomplish,,cp0Mongoals.

Median family income

% of housing in rental units'.

Median education of adults
25 & older 12.2

% of high school
graduates 55.;

-'-,

Table' 9

Tract
U.S. Beverly 217A -

$10,000 $10,835 $11,292

Median faM11y,size
4

C6cupational charatteristfcS:

& managerial

Sales & clerical

Skilledyorkerp-
'N

TAbQr;seiivice, etc.

Growth 'expected according_
to Edwards & Kelcey

a

'

N

12.2. 12.4

3.58.

24.71

23.6

30.6-

21.0

NA-

58.2 68.4

3.62 A .21

25.76

27

30.7

16'.:6

NA

*Estimate from Edwards & Kelcey data;

e
29

28.36

:27,7

27.0

. 16.9
4

44.5

$8,925

.66%

11.9'.

-48.7

2.66

,

15.35

23.33

40.19

21.33

.10.011
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TRACT 2175

As well be seen later in this report, the library's
heaviest users live in tract 2175 . . and for good reason
The library is located in 2175. There are no physical or
"man -made" transportation barriers, 'and a profile of the
people who'liye.in the tract',closely resemble that of the
"traditional library user" - higher income, educational
attainment and white - collar occupations. Most of the homes
in the tract are- well kept,.,and home values.ars'among the
highest in the city.

Median- family, income

% of'housing in rental units

Median education of adults
25 and older

% of population high school
graduates

Median family size

Table 10

U.S. Mass.

$10,000 $10,835

12.2 12,2

55.2 98':5

3.58 3.62'

Tract
Beverly 2175

46,292 $114588

VI%

12.4 12.6

4

68. ,75.8%

3.21 . 3.05

Occupational characteristics:
/. .

Prof. & managerial 24.71 25.78 28.36 33.7

Sales & cleriCal 23.6 27.0 '27.7 32A
Skilled workers' -30.6 30.7 27.0 18.92

,
Labor, service, etc. 21.0 16.6 16.9 14.51

.Growth expected according
to.Edwards & Kelcey NA NA 44.5

t

*Estimate, from Edwards ,& Kelce.y data
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TRACT .2176

Tract 2176 is made up to three rather distinctcommuniti,es
. . . Centerville, Beverly.Farms and Prideb Crossing. Center-
ville:is generally a middle class community whidh has grown
up in the,past 20 years or sO.: Its people tend to-use the
library a good deal, and at one,timeUWied'for a: branch.
Prides Crossing is a very exclusive community with its oWn-
zip code and-stop on the B & rafl-ltne,but with a population
of only 200-300. BeVerly Farms is populated by an assortment
of tradesmen, professiOnal people who commute to Boston, and
'families of substantial wealth. There is .a small branch,locat-
ed in Beverly Farms, a' "branch" which-is nonetheless referred
to as the "Beverly FarMs-Library". Homes range from'spectacular
*estates to old but ,.very well kept:wooden twostoiy-, frame
houses.

table 11

U.S. -Mass. Beverly
TSOt
2176

A Median family income $10',006: .-$10,835 $11,292 $13,332

% of housing in rental units 24%

Median,education.of adult
25 & older y/ 12.2 12.2 12,4 12.7

.% of population high school .Jr

graduates 55.2. , 58.5 68.4 75.9:

Median family size "3.58 3.62' 3.21 3i38

Occupational characteristicS:
.:

Prof: & managerial 24..71 25.78 28.36 42.68

Skilled workers
.

30.6 30.7 27:0 . , 16.81' :

Labor, service, etc. 21.0 16.6 16.9 15.95

Sales & clerical /- 23.6. 27.0 27.7 24.56-
.,'.

Growth expected according.
to'Edwards & Kelcey- NA 44.5 vvies,greatly
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LOCAL GOVERJMENT

The structure of Beverly's local government was deter-

.

mined 111.1895, when its growth necessitated reorganization
from a town !into a' city.' Today, Massachusetts state law.
permits a local option as regards the city manager.vd.
strong mayor form of government, and Beverly has chosen-the'
latter. The _mayor is elected in odd,yeard by, a direct Vyte
of the papp;e-for a two-year term. FolloWing inauguration
the.mayor organizes the board ofaldermen into sub-coMmitteed
.(as describ4d -below), appoints the city pRliditor and assist
ant solicitor, commissioner oaf public works; and-6s vacandieS
occur,the police chief, fire chief, and members of the various
boards ,and commissions Within the ditY.

The mayor ia'the'dhier'execUti,ve and finanoial :officer.
He receives budgetary reqUests from the various departffient
heads, and.after making'phanges passes them on to the board-.
of aldermen'for final approval. He also rves'on the%school
committee:.

The.'legislative or representative bran 'of citY:govern-
ment.ia the'hipe-memberboard or aldetimen who are also elected
every two years.04L'alderma'n is elected fromheach:of the s.

city's -6 wards, and 3.,at targe' aldermen are chosen to. repreient
the entire city. -After inauguration, the mayor appoints each.
or thee,aldermen-at-large for one-year terms to head the
board Or aldermen's, 33 subcommittees:

1. .Public-Safety and Service-- oversees police and '

fire departments, streets, sewers, lighting, etc.
. .

. ,
2. PinanCe and Property - appropriations, bonding,

-printtng,.fuei and public property;
,

.

,

. /
. . -

3. Legal Affairs- and Adcounts - claim8,-ordinands,
--licenses.' , - .

.

.

The top-vote-getter among the aldermenat-largebecomes.
Aldermanic President and presided,over the twice-monthly.
meetings. of the board of,aldermen.-TNboard elects the city.
clerk, city treasurer, city_collector,of_taxes,,cityiphysieian,
and 0committeeserk of committees for two -;year tear erms 'each; and .a :member
of.the board of,health, an assessor andan auditor for three-',
year terms each. .

The total City-of Beverly,budget for fiscal 1975/76 was
$19,735,408.09 and is broken down.on page 2.7.

32
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The tax rate for this period (1975/76) was $67.50,per
$1,000 of assessed valuation - valuation being at 60% of "

true value. The total- assessed valuation of the city is
approximately $236,300,000. Compared.with other cities arty,

_ towns in the immediate. area; and throughout the Commonwealth-
Beverly's full valup (at 100%) tax rate of, 7.50 is low.
This is shown.by the table below:

Table 12
Actual Tax. Rates

. FY. 1976 estimated
"Assessment Rill Value4

City 1972 . 1973 1975 197/6 Ratio Rate
-.. a s

Beverly 1 63.50 $ 60.00 $.63.60 $ 6/.56 60%- $40.30

,,Danveiis 51.00, 51.00 59.00 6f.06 62% 41.50

Peabody 50.90 52.10 56.00 59.00 709' 41.70

Salem' 145.35' 152.00 152.00 .1 8.90 28% 47.30

_Gloucester .60.60' 63.00 69.60 10.20 57% 45.70

/ 4

A

. Generally the informatiOn needs of those= department heads
appointed lo.y the mayor and board of ldermen such as the city
auditor,. city. oollectori city treasurer and commissioner. of
public works a"reJluite,Specific, and are, normally met by a
combination -cif professional associat ona and state regulatory:
a.gericies.. Those. department heads' re orting to boards or com-

k' missions (the members of -which are a pointed bey the .mayor and
approved 'by the board of'aldermien) t nd to re uire profesaional
training and haVe broader information needs, some of which .

might IA met%by the ribrary. These inclUde he director 6f the
recreatlonAepartment, city'planner,direct of public health,
and housing director. As their respOnsibii ties are more
broadly defined, they can benefit,-frOm ideas forlley programs
and se'rVic4S which haVe roven effective in other communities.
Another department head b. is a good possibility for Library
service is the clerk of committees !Members of the oard of
aldermen serve for a ominalfee; bu all have full-time jobs.
As a result, the amount of time available to them to research
issues is limited. COnsequently, the clerk of committees is
responsible for being an information source for the, board of
aldermen. Here is an opportunity for significant library impact.

Reports and studies generated by various city departments
and boards most, commonly are to be found only at the source or

The city clerk is the repository of all'papers,and

rt

33
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documents which theicity'is required to maintain by state
,.. law, but due to a severe lack of space,-keeps little more.
The liprary.atteMpts to acquirecopies of all reports and
studies, but coverage :is uneven: City departments should be
required to deposit all reports and studies with the library,.
so the library could function on the local level as do the
:-Library of Congress and the State Library on the national and
state levelrespectively

. , . a clearinghouse for governmental
information. Although this idea has beed rejected in the past
hy,the Board of Trustees, it should be proposed again;
-the library is'to be an effective information source for city

...i.-government,,it must have ready access to reports andst4diee
generated bycity government. Further, the library could
provide much greater public access to_these documents than
could city pall.

tt

r-

*,

NNUITIES a PENSIONS
( 5.53%)

VET'S BENEFITS (1,.2'/}.*-----
UNCLASSIFIED ( le%)
PARKS B RECREATIONlys
( I . 58%)

LIBRARY ( 1.61%)

CEMETARIES d ( 2. 3241)

GENERAL 'GOV Y ( 2.86%)

MATURITIES 84 INTEREST'
(T. 31%)



SOCIAL. SERVICE AGENCIES
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There are in or near Bevrly a citizen or so independent
iOcial service.agenoldt. Their -objective:iS to- help the

lojkomMunity dealWith specific social on health' problems'pucp
as alcoliolidm; drug abuse.onmental illneis. InfOrmatiOni
referral and -counseling areA>rovided on an-individuallbe4d
usUaalY 'reds' of chlirge% , Several are suppOrted in whole or
,part by, the City Of,Beverly, the state-or thb'Pederal govern..
ment.

r
In addition,.there are two,local'agenoies which try.7to.

provide cmprehensive informabionreferral service 'Tor ,

The Cape Ann, Council for,Children promi,des.in.
'fb.rmation,. referral ancVadvoCady:for children in7needof.'
services. Project ,Rap provides a hotline Crisis drop -in
center Tor drug rehabilitation and counseling for all ages.-:

'A3oth endeavors to act as infOrmation-referral centers for
any_ problem. Each has-extensive 'files -and' -respond with '

information' on the Correct agency to contactor appfopriate
action.

1

At thia.,tymethe'libra.4.shoul4 be.aWare of ,all the
's'ocial service agencies available to the:comm4nity; ,If
''possible, some of their community_dard files should-be
duplicated for the gbrary's use.. The library should
co-operate with these agenciet.in,provlding this kind. off'

.--vital information needed by the -community.

' I
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COMMERCE

Beverly is a mixed residential,' manufacturing,
commbrcial, instit4itional and service organization ci141
A 19.71 survey reported 591 businesses, with manufacturing
the largest source of employmenC(totaging 45.5% of the

:work force;- or 3,792 employed) The three largest com-
panies arethe United Shoe Machinery Corp., Varian
AssociateS, anti Ventron Corp:. The ILS.M.C:, by -far the
largest employer, is an international' firm which has,r in the last few years, completely reorganized and, as a

vesult, ciit back dratically on its Beverly operations.-
:According to a Chamber of.commerce publications Wiles
always been felt Oat the economic health-of this city is--
dependent onXhe prosperityof this firm to a considerable'
extent.' The work,forceihss in the past few years, dropped

e' from 2,000.to 1,250. ,Althou;h the Beverly economy has been
effected soMelinat, cushions; 6f pension plans, nett' jobs and:
unemployment belnefits have lesseded the iipact.

Varian enq Ventron are ms Manufactiiring
electroni6 power tubes and chemicals:, re pectively, :Ninety
manufacturing firms list pr ducts as diversified as .candy
.and sheepskins' (employing 1" r2 people),-to electroniC
components, photostating dev ces, andtungaten filaments.

Most of the industry IS oncentrated in the high density
population area along Rantoul Street which runs parallel to
the main retail area of Cabot Street. The outstanding excep-
tion is Varian, located near R e. 128 for ,easy access from
surrounding' areas: .

. Wholesale and retail trade is the second most important
activit as measured by employment payrolls: The 1971
figures show 30 wholesale and 216 retail firms employing.
2,851 people or 34%. The yellow pages shoW a BeVerly'listing
for, almost any category. Thedowntown central shopking area
runs several blocks along Cabot Street and through the center.
of Beverly.- -There are three shopping plazas'in North Beverly,
which include chain department stores such as. Zayre; chain

ffood stores; restaurants; cleaning establishMentS; eta.
Beverly. has many specialty shops catering to the area college
studedts and Beverly Farms has a small shopping area which
includes.grode 37., hardware, clOthing, drug and gift stores -

plus Beverly's only,boOkstore-' If this aelettion is not
sufficient, aj5 minute drive oh Rte. 128 -(a.'etate highway)
reaches /wo very large shopping plazas, which include branches/
of, -large'Boat,on department stores, Sears Roebuck, Lechmere
Sales, and Adn & Hope. Finally; 'Beverly is a_Boston suburb,
a 35-45 minute trip by car or train.:

v

The coMbination of the North BeVerly and Rte., 128
shopping centers has, resulted "1n a drop In sales for the
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downfown shops. Presently, the businesSmen-of the central
.bustnesi district are'invo3.ved in the first stages of "Down,
towrr Progress 75",-enlisting thd aid Ofthe Beverly. Community
'Coun011, Beverly Improvement Society., Beverly_ Histogioa14- -

Society, Beverly Redevelopment AuthorIty,and others. Their
plans include, an improvement and revitaliZation of the downt
town area with the did' of Federal, State and local funds.

In addition to' the' large shopping- plazas, the necessity
-for" this project Was: instigated by, _2 other factors: 1. A
-Osic need for refurbishing a somewhat-rundown 'central
Business District and 2. a drop in tha sales o the stores,
which can be directly attributed to the establishment of the
Nbrth Share-Community College (NSCC) in the center 'of the cily4
NSCC/s-studentslhave completely,monopolized parking* apparently
forcing some businesses to close,'.being replaced by sandWich,
pizza and low,cost eating establishments-. Service ,agencies
such as the library and businesses are supportive.' Therefore,
the Belferlyf-Library, because of'ita'proximity to the downtown
area, -.is also, affected and ready tosupport any,workible -

solution.

BeveiilY has also been working on the "Harbor Projdct",
a refurbishing of the waterfront to encourage tourism. This
'area would only be a few\r
t

ocks from the beginning of down-
,

om shopping, and would nclude motels, restaurants, a public
-marina and, specialty shops.-' The' business community, naturally;
would be highly in favor of any prospect of increasing sales..
The project was rejected in- 1975. The library isoready to
take an,- advocate role,in any city projects by supplying inform:-
ation needed as to whatlas beenwdone in other communities
such as Newburyport and Saldm.' Supplying city officials with
needed materials in other areas alsO and adding to our book
-collection in related subjects figs already been stated as a
goal in our program budget.

BOyerly also maintains ihe Beverly Municipal Airport,
with three runways of 3,500; 4,637 an 5,000 feet. Related
businesses include several small airlines, flying schools,
,and an aircraft dealer; 0

In the past 10 years, .industrial j obs in Beverly thavo,
decreased, the slack takeh uptby commerce, service iirganiza-
tions (such .as the Beverly Hospital- and nursing.homes) \And-
collegesand private schaois., The Beverly Hospital, which
employs 1.1000, is-the second:largest eriployer,inBeverlY.'
There has been an Anciead in 'nursing-hbmes and,private
schdols;and lacarcolleges' have enlarged their enrollment.

BecauPe of its waterfroht 'location, Beverly bap, some
ppecialiied seasonal industry such as fishing, lobstering,
boating Marinas: anciboai buildIng. Also boasting .a good4

- harbor of 18.5 'feet' at loW.Water,4tdis able,to accommodate



large tankers for chemical'and oil Storage areas.
.

.:Beverly hap a daily neWspaper(which alsoAprintt the New
England aditipn of,the'Christian Science'Monistor)which it6anL,
important locO1 business. Other employers are the rdity arie
federal government (past office), telephone company, edhool,
system (16 schOols),.tWo movie theaters, and one 'tummet
theater in the round, the North Shore Music Theatte.y

,The September 1975'figures from the Emplo ment Security
'Officethow a total work force in Beverly of_l , 6 4. The
unemployed number. is. 1,993 people, or 11.*. "In I eneral;
the long-term e(pnomic-growth-potentid of the Nort .Shore
study area appears low compated to tht:Boston mete
region as a whole. As a result, its shOre_ of the otal
tegional growth will coptinue to xlecline4f gAst ends are
extended into the future. ,This:J.S partly because Of the
intulOrit'y fOctors noted above and partly because the North
Shore Ls lest strategically located with tespect to major
'distant markets, svich o4 .Providence,' New YOrk,'Alpany; and
the.Wett; that m,ke other-sectors of the Bopton region more
Attractive for e7a,onomi& development."2

The commerce studyshowed a.need-for expandecllibraty
servicetO.thebutinest community such atreference,,businesi
newsletter's; periodicals or a'Oommunityrbulletin board.
Plans'fotlincreasing businest:reference,thave begun with.sy,

flcUrtentbusinest reference holdings includitig%ocCupa-
tiPnall, consumer; and en:Viropmental. A' small bullefin board
has also been established:

4 ^}

Industrial Guide for'Beverly, Mass. Beverly. Chamber
' !of Commerce,1975, page 3

- ,
North Shore braft'EnVonmental Impact Statementl,

,,s.,..ommonwealth of MassachUsettt,'197?, pages

e



COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA

,
The.Beverly area'recetVes extensive news'coverage

othlocally and'from various out -of -town sources. Aside
front' -:a Variety, of newsletters'postect-munibipally by individual
clubs and organitations, the Tajor outlets are -

OTHE43.EVERLY TIMES

. Daily .circulatian" of approximately.6,200-i

Daily circulation,of approximately 9-2i 0 n the area,
including Hamilton, Wenhatc, Ipswich, Danvers Manchester,

-Essex, Salem, ,Peabody, Topsfield and Boxfard.

- "Weekly Beverly-related stories reaCha potential cir-
'culation of ,341000 if the stories are included. in the North

' Shore !75 Magazine,} published by the Beverly Times corporation-
-Egsex, County Newspapers, 'Circulation reaches-all. of.
-Essex County and lower,New:Hampshire.

, 9

,There are, two editions of the TIMES, one eircUlating
Specifically in the- Baverlry area;,the other in the Danvers-
Salem-PeAbody area, and.,containig,more,emphasis,on those
'towns.

Witibnally; the'Beve-i'ly Times.'. building houses the
press facilities for the,.EsSeX-County Newspapet Corporaiidn3
which publishes (regularly) theGloucester Daily Times, The
Newburypoit 'Daily News, The. Peabody Times; severalsbuthern
New Hampsilire'Weeklies; The Manchester Cricket; The Christian
Science Monitor Northeast editiOnl.tabloidS.for area adver-:-
tiserS like, shopping.imals; valoUt ''free lance!! club jouThal8
:like.he Elks' News; and more.

.

,

The computerized printing systeMs of the Beverly TiMes
are newly-installed at high cast, and Integrate elements'or
several 'computer companies who lead the fiel in off -set

,

printing processes. ,N

THE SALEM EVENING NEWS

Daily circulation of approximately lia60.in Be

Daily.cirdulation'of approximately 33.,'800 in the area,
incIuding",20: cities and towns in most of the county. )

, .

. Bever1Y-rielated-newq stories are featured on a epe ial
.

Beverly page WWII o tenexpands to two or three pages. Items
Considered greatly-I pOrtant Also get play on Page One.



WEEKLIE
..

,- Total circulation of-%ApproXimatTly 29;00 R on a weekly
basis in

,

all Eisex County. a
.. .

.

i The Weeklies are published for.Ameshur 'Danvers, 'J

., .. ,

Ips ch, Marblehead, Hamilton and Wenham. I ey ',each contain
a ' %section which features 'county-wide ne s, and specific
features of local orlen 11.houghtto b9 int resting enough
for inclusion County-wide. .-Beverly isin this category.
\The nearest oi1tlet for the Weeklies are i Danvers (circula-
tion 8)700); Hamilton, Wenham and Marble ead:

...

WMLO Radio,-Beverly
WESX Radio, Salem
WLYN AM and FM,:Lynn

The ldcal radio stations are
formats; including so-calledTtalk.s

is prograpiming, music-shoWs,.e
and a sizeable listening.audie
lose hut to Boston=bas'ed stag

and evening hours. The advertis
locally.

aff
con
but

,

a 1 ""middlq-of-the-toad"
ows, newsand7'spedial
hriic hours, etc:' All-
ce in the morning hours,
onq during the afternoon
s number over 200.0 a00''

Thei* are no accurate ra .ng figures for WESX and,WMLO
because the:stations'do not em lay rating servicesand only,
make infreqUent 'telephone surreys.

. Advertiiirig and public ty time for llk
the library, is ...free Under e guise of Fublic.Service Announce-
ments (PS-A)-and occasional appearances by representatives on
the-so-called :!!Talk ShoWs".

The transmitting r diiinclude an,,,approximate 10-20 mile
ring around Beverly and Salem _WLYN,dents the,Boston listening

O HER SOURCEg'i-

There are no ah elevision_Stations in Beverly,, and
,

movement in that d section is 'barely past the talking stage-z- ,----:;--

in local and stat'f,wide agencies. .

/1 )

Beverly ds/easil Servi ed;-howeve*, by B ston television
stations WNAC, JWBZ, WO and WOABH (alle stations); WSBX and
WLVI .(UHF-staions). Recepti n 1. also Cbasionally,good for
stations in New Hampshire (14 R);301420Cester (Channe1,27) and
Rhode .Island -(WRRI,:-.WJAR, WTE ).**

4.

Most Bostdn-area radio stations reach into/Beverly, bOth
on. the. AM and FM bands.. Among them,WEEIAM is the only 24
hours'-a-day 5.dio station featuring a staff large enough

-4.

**WNAC is a CBS a:fvfiliate;rWBZ. is an, -NBC affiliate; WCVB is an
affiliate; WOBH -is a. NET ',affiliate and the ,otrly VHF,station offering educa-
tional, television program "of Boston origin, ",.

,!(,,
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;\' provide\Continual suburban coverage, including Beverly :\ All
,

the TV and Radio/ stations, however,' regularly send stair out
to do-suburban reporting.

. - ,

,
. . Uniquely, BeverteAirport serves .as the base for the ,

helicopter and airplane pilots who do the morning and -evening,
traffic rePOYts fOr WBZ, WHDH, WEEI, and WRKO Radicr.stations..
It 4s the-closest airport to Boston for the pilots, and their
transmitting facilities easily make the jump from,Beverly to;
Boston receinrs. .

.

. . .

\ ,

. . 4
'Other'newsPapeTs.- including the Boston.Olobe, Boston\

Benald American, Phoenix,, Real Paper, Sunday papers, and \,

others - are distributed to homes, sidewalk cases, and StorOS
by agencies like the NOrth Shore News Company,of Lynn, and
00anside.NeWs Agency of Magnolig.. Jlowever,'Aiecause of_tha
private competitive nature on-the butineasessiriaithet will' -

divulge their circUlatiOri figured. 'Easily/IC -of homeowners
in Beverly, however, receive the 'Globe or Herald "American on
a daily; delivered basis,' And most drug Stores nd super:-
markets feature the Boston-piablfcations.

The LYNN SUNpAY POST, is theonly'local,c nty Sunday
. newspaper that ,has the capability of covering Beverly should
Weekend ews arise. Itls distributed in the greater Lynn
area, and inclOe'e SaleM and,Beveriy: .

,

Radio and.televisioh stations are obligatIed by F.C.C.
regulations.tcAffer broadcast :time for-ComMunity "service
/announcements., and must'offer community servici.programming
whiph.meets the needs' of their listening/viewing audipnces.
Newspape1.4:h.ave Vest'ed interest in the printed media and_
are'llindful-of the fact that they share many common goal
with littrarie's. The 14)Drgry:-Should mount an organized
Public4relationsicommUfilty information campaign to takte ad-
vantage of these facts. Thia campaign should be directed
4t, the prime audiences or' the respective medla, For example,
daytime radio's.prime listeners are, in many cases homebound.

:PrdmOting n- library film showing to hodebound people is
likely to h e limited results. -', .

ti

, `

a



EDUCATIONAL fAII4TIONS.:

There acre 14 nursery schools and day, care centers in
Beverly licensed for730 children. They vary, greatly in
facilities, staff and cost, but -tevr have more than .a small-

_ number of books for either children or teachers. During
the 1974-75 school year, the library ran a trial program
to serv'e these nursery schools. Three copies of approxi-
1mately150 "recommended" Children's titles were purchased,
(and formed the basis for a delivery, program. Every two
'weeks 10 books were delivered to each school by the bclokz;
mobile. Circulation records were minimized,in an effort
to..make the program '1-radsle-free'..t. The program was very
well received and wilkbe re-instituted as soonas staff
and funds

received

The Bekverly Public Schools include elementary;
2 j'unior hi0; and a centrally-located modern high School/
vocational school. The'total enrollment on October 1, 1975,
was 7,921i a-drop from 8,17...in October of 1974, and fore-
casting a projected enrollment drdp in 1976.

\

The school age pobulatiOn is Otreniely mobile. School
7 Defiartment personnel have indicatedlth0 some years ago an

attempt was madeto project enrollment by charting live
births at BeyerlY Hospital from birth through school. How-
ever, when 40-45% of those torn in Beverly Hospital did-not
enroll in the first grade, the plan was dropped.

' The lower naJtion&I birth 'rate Ls caUsing smaller class
sizes.' 'In point of fact, the 1975 Onrollment was lower than
1974 enrollment in all but the Edwar s Elemen ary School and
the patten Trade School: On the surce, thi drop would
potentially free up a'classroom libraryjn thob schbols
where the,library is currently.in a hall or coa closet.

. However, the increasing number of "floating yap ialists"
+(reading, math, learning disabilities, et al). M ke th-4
unlikelK because these teachers need operating space.

'

'35
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The inadequacy of Beverly's school librariealtis shown in

the following chart:,
Table, 13
\ . .

vol./ Min. # vol. 1975-76Sthool N pupils #volumes . pupil. ALA Stand.f "r Budget00

Ayers/Pyal Side, ,

Beadle (Washington)

Brwn

N<Centerville

OM
Edwards 0

Farms-

Hannah

Hardie

Maas,.

North.Beverly

Prospect

Upton

242

375.

214

2,2157

3;126

1,912

B

9

268 2;853 11

2661 2,310- --:9
.

339 1,951 6

155 1,5§7 10

369 2,433 7

361 2 363 .6

324 2,403 . 7

275 2,672 10

189 1,898 10

415 2,954 \ 7

7,500

4,280.

5,360.

59320.

6,780

3,100

7,380 1.

7,220

6,480

5,500

3,780

8,300

$1,006

14215

640

-969

001

778

556

944

972

1,330

951

682.

1,004

Briscoe Jr. High 1,144 6,000 5 22,800 5,208,

Memorial Jr. 'High 865 6,000, 17,300 4,685

High School/Paten-
Vocational 2,060 9,000 11,,200 8,812

,

$30,989

*1972 ALA/NEA Standards for School Media Programs, recommend 6,000 - 10,000
volumes, or 20 volumes per student, whiChever is greater.

.

Beverly Municipal appropriation and E.S.K.A. Title II

44
O
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.4- A professional,Apprarian co-ordinates the elementary
school library program, with the assistance, of 100 volunteers,
who 'woman' the librarieso There is a professional librarian
at,-each of the 2 junior.htgh schools, and 2. professionals.at
the high school. At most, the libraries are open during
-school. hOurs only.. Several years ago the high school library

, was opened durillg the eve4ng on a trial basis, but saw verly
little use.

tkTable 14

fi' new school' building program is not foreseen except
for the postibility of replacing and'consolidating several
smaller/olden schools due to their inadequate facilities and .

high administrative costs. Howetter, in'a time',of high build-
ing costs and,high-taxes, this alsoSeem0 unlike The
following chart shows some of th e elements:'

1
School enrollment

year
built

no. of
classrooms

Ayers/Ryal Side

Beadle (Washington)

Centerville

Cove

Edwards

Farms

Hannah

Hardie

McKay, -
Go 0

North Beverly

Prospect

Upton

Briscoe Jr, High

Memorial Jr. High

High,School/Patten VOc.-,

292

375

Bown. 214

268

266

* 339

155

369

.361

324

275

189

415-

1,144

865

2,060

1961 12

1910 13

1920:
t 10

1965 12

1956 12

1912 14

1903 8

1969

1898 12

1905 12

1957 12

1895 8

'1919 16

1923 60

1954 35

1965 86

45
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The fact -that nine of Beve vs sixteen schbol 1-.11ding Were

. 0

built before 1925 bodes ill for the possibility of an addition to
the:main library building. While Beverly's school buildings have
problems, they are-in better condition than. most in-the surround-
ing area. However, the following\chart shows that Beverly's"per-
pupil'expenditure is well below the state average.

Table 1.5
.Per-PupiZ Expenditure, Year Ending June 20, 1974*

For. Ten Comparable'NOrth Shore Communities

REGULAR' CLASSES

Below
\, State

.Rank Cit 19'3 -74 \ Avers

t

1 \Marblehead'

2 Melrose

3 Salem
1

4 Andover

5 Wa4fieq.d.

6 ren*s.

State Average.

$1,217.79

1,167.57

1,159:C6

1,153.50'

1;110.30

1,102.88

4.
,

,

7 Lynn 1,076.79, -$ 26.09

8 Peabody 1076.69, - 26:19

9 Gloucester .- 1,020.50 - 82.38

10 Beverly 939.76 163.12'

AVG.- Ten North Shore.Communities - $1;104.71

*Source: Massachusetts Department of Education - latest publication

46
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2

3

Table 16'
. .

VOCATIONAL'

39

Beldont

State
City

,
1973-74 Average-

Mirblehead $1,206.18

-.Salem , 1,165.69

'Wakefield 1,163.,75

4 Melrose

'5 Andover

-6 Lynn' 1,1 143

State,Average 1,12 .28

7 Davners

8 Peabody

9 Gloucester

10 Beverly

1,110.70 -$ 18.58

1,090.61 - 38.67

1,032.05 - 97.23,

960.64 - 168.64

AVG., Ten North Shore Communities - $1 117,64

7.
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The -number of graduating senioiisAlo,go on to Some\'' Of
training or'igher education is', partially indicative of t kind,
of -community in. whiChthey were raised. The,following statistical
analysis* shows Beverly High's graduating. classes over:the-last
five years: /

'. Table 17 .

)

1971 1972 1973 1974, 1975

62.3 %. 63:3% 61.0% 63.9%

Total attending / .

advanced education 70.1%

Waiting' to hears froth

school applications, 0 0.2 , 0.8. 4.7

Total 4-attending
yr. colleges 34.1 31,2 33.4 35.6 32.7

Total attending
junior colleges 24.4

Total attending
nursing schools 3.6

Total attending
business & tech-
nical schools 7.8

Total attending
preparatory schools 0.2

Total Nanning on
enli6tment 2.1

Total who have jobs 13.8

Total looking for
work 10.0

Total undtcided

21.0 19.0 16.0 21.3

3.1 3.7. 2.2 0.9

6.6 6.4 6.5 8 . 8

0.2 0.8 0.7 -0.2

2.4 1.9 2.4 3.4

16.7. 20.2 18.7 16.6

13.1 12.0 10.6 7.9

5.5 1.8' 3.6 3.5

*Source: Bevecry Public Schools, Guidance Dept., 1975.
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.The percentage of 1975'graduating senio'ri'from surrounding
communities Who went on to some form of'high'education:

1. Ma blehead . . . . 78 %'

2. Danvers 70%.

3. Peabody 66%

4. Beverly 64%

5. 'Salem. . .... . . 61%

6. Ipswich 56%

Beverly is just a shade below the above average of 66% and
somewhat below the state average. .

*79 .

The Beverly Schools' adult evening program is well
Deceived by the community . . current enrollment is 2,645.
Classes fall into three distinct categories, ranke&below
in the ord6r of their popularity:

1. Crafts

2. Academic (some with H.S. credit')

3. , Industrial (similar tq apprent eshrp training
in metal,%4rking, carpentr etc.)

-a

T ese statistics, especially when with the success
o the community college movement, Indicate a need for
su h programs. However, the library should, with few
exc (

ptions, limit its involvement in continuing education
pro ams to supplying the necessary books, magazines,
audi visual support, and meeting space. The library
shoul not attempt to provide teachers or-issue credits.

There are 2 parochial grammar'schools in Beverly
.St, with an enrollment of 139 and St. John's witti
an enrollment of 205... In addition, there are 2 grammar
schools.for children with special problems. The Beverly.
School for the Deaf has an enrollment of 95, and Landmark
School (for children .with learning dlsabilities), which
enjoys a wide reputation as-a leader in this field. The
latter has approximately 250 students'and 113 teachera..
ShoreCountry Day School with 403 students, sends many of
its students onto Prep schools, and, as such, is generally,
geared toward a wealthier clientele.
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Highe educational institutions of au. types abound .,

in the Bost n Mepropolitan Area . .'Harvards. Brandeis,
.Tuft.s,.Bto University,-Simmons, MIT, Boston College,
etc. This fact has two importantjmglicatibns for public
libraries in.the area: First, the presence of these,
colleges and universities has caused many industrial and
technological firms to ,.locate in,the Bo ton area, eSpeCialiy
on the Route 128 beltway around the"citY, in order to take
advdntage of.the available technical and scholarly pro- t
fessorial expertise. Polaroid, dE,'Sylvania. and Honeywell
to name à,féw are all ln the immediate area." .These firms's
'Managerial andtechnical personnel tend to live in com-
munities such as Beverly, and being well edubated, make
'heavy demands on their local public libraries. Second,
many students commute to Boston for classes while living
at home 7 and tend to use their hometZiwn public :library
whenever possible.

,

There are two higher educational institutions actually

College. The former is part-of the Commonwealth's extensive.
within Beverly' - .North Shore Community College and EndicOtt

two-year college system, and enrolls approximately" 4,500 .

students in botft the-continuing education program (non-
credit) and in th'e Ag"sOciatps Degree (credit) prograM. :The
,continuing educatiOn-program offers self-enridhmept classes
-ranging from art history to Zen Buddhism: The Associates
degree is offered for a'number of terminal technical pre,-,
grams such as police and fire science, physiCal therapy,
etc., and for a two-yearf Siberdl arts curriculum from which
many students'transfer to four-year institutions. 'Endicott- 4
College is a two-year pr vate-moment,s school with a current
enrollment of 750. As t ition charges are rather high-5 it
tends to attract wealthie _students who major in either_
terminal programs or who ransfer to four-year colleges or
universities.

4 t
With thetadvent of. state-wide borroiing, students from%

both institutions have drawn heavily on Beverlyrs Public
Library. Being only 10 years old, North Shore Community
College's holdings in the humanities and liberal ,artS are
rather shallow: However, their materials on nursing and
other ,technical subjects supplement our collection: Endicott'S
library contains 46,000 volumes and their 750 students also
use the public library. Ns

50
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Beverly has 21 churches with almost every denomination
tresented. ThoSe feW missing are in' eighboring.cities,,_
and t3pythe-sametOken, some Of,the'BeVerly churehes,..encompaS0
surrounding smaller towns. such' a.S..Wenham,..and Hamilton. The
congregations range in' from 2Q or-30 15p aS much as' 21

.l0, 000:" Romgn Catholic,;4s.the'dominant religion, with rO4r,.
churches scattered throughOuetheity., all-of which rank
with the largest-:sized partshes Other denominations-.with'
multiple churches are.,Congregational-(3) Baptist (2), and

c M Episcopal (2). TheSe.3, plus the Jewish. Temple, constitute.
L the,iargest religious parishes.

The most outstanding.fea.WeOf these churcheS (large
-and smaldris that they arelvealy busy. Thjy oTfer.BeverSy
citizens a very wide range Of religiOus services,'stUdy
groups,' Sunday schools, 'etc.,-for'evdry':age groUp. Many/
,programs are ecumenical.' inaddition, an even wider-;range
.of social activities is available, 'The list.is long:" day
care centers,, kindergartens, Girl Scouts,.cub scouts, Bc y .

Scouts, basketball leagues, volleyball. leagues, craft groups,
camping groups,,. square dancing, couPles'cluhs, women'. and
men's clubs, junior? -and senior highsocial'groups, young
Mother's- groups, service groups, beano,'Otd. Annually, many
_churches dun extensive fund-raising fairs which are very
well-tttendeg.

All churches haVe meeting.roOms availabl to the public,
in_mostcases'fOr a small fee. Some have. gyms for sports
activities. With few exCeption's 2 libraries are'maintained.,

They range in size and scope, but are naturally religious-
orieiited. Only a very few are catalOgued. Almost all are
open to the public, but availability As-limited because Some
churches are closed many hours during the day.

.

Church activity showed there is very little need for
library programming:in some areas. However, cooperation
between churche6 and the.iibrary, especially in the area of
research for ministers and a knowledge of church library
holdings would be beneficial' to both.

rry
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CLUBS,AND*ORGANIZA ONS!"

44

-Beverly,has a long list oforganizatio0s, and groups
indicating a oity*ooiners" Wlth many diversified
interests. This wid,eVarietyof activities can 'be divided
'into the following groupp, withexamples:

Business -- o Chamber of,COmMerce, Beverly Bo-ard of
Fire Underwriters

Church -- Beverly Ministers.Association, Knights of
Columbus.

Civic & GovernMental -Beverly' Community Council;
;Beverly RedeVelopment Authority, Democratic
and Republican City Committee.

:

Education -- principait and Teachers Associations,-
Parent=Teadher Organizatioht.

,
,,..

Ethnic --, Italian Community Club, F4anco-Ameritan'
'Club, Improved Order Df Red Men.

Historical -- Balch Associates Beverly Historical
Satiety'.

.

Hobby Bever).y Coldr=i)boto Club; Coin Clilby
Garden Club"

Labor Organizatians Beverly Firefighters, Tot
Officeldorkers; United ElectricarRadio & Ma-chine
'Workers' of America;

Patriotic -- American Legion, Veterans. of Foi4eign Wars.

,Service. -- Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis. A
.

BeVerly Mother's Club, Centerville Improve-
. ment Association',, Dodge Association, Beverly

Elderly Associates, Cove Community Center.

Sports_ --, Bass Haven Yacht Club, Folly Hill Country
Club., Jubilee Yadht Club; Sports,Club, Beverly
Track Boosters.a

Beverly also has 2 very active Scout Councils and a
4 -H group.

Many clubs have their Owr meeting places; some meet in
private homes, or rent roonis ar halls for larger meetings.

c.
The Be'verl'y Library is 'law in the prOoess of .compiling

an active organization file. questionnaire returns are.
._

.
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starting to' come n. _Tpt,League:ofMo0,0-11oter6'bas expreissed
MUcti ihterestcin the prb,ltety an -feels acdess to the file
would be Mdst'v luable. / y a' .

,

,01 r =

Sbme of the clubs already use the:library.'s film,
collection and on occasion the meeting room.

There is Obviously. large area ITherein'the library
could' direCtly approach organizdtiobs'andoffer its
services, Also, many .clubs would have-as their members s
of the "opinion.leadere of the city and iDerhaps be ava
able-soUrce of supyort for%the library.' Programming co 4
work cooperatively wi.th clubs and would be 4 good sou g of
audiences. Book list's, films available, the community bulletin
board and availability of a Meeting room 0ouldbesuppli.ed,
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OdLTIMAL ACTIVITIES

A b.

BeVerly is only L8 lee,and45' minutes from Boston -
one of the:CoUritry'8,.lar est-Olitural centers- offering the

. best-in mU4t4 art and,.t eatre .,9veilon has its OWN, world-
renowned Zytriphony,_'.,4pe and"artfOueum. All actiiritied.
areheavilY advertised fl theprint.a d'broadcaet media
both in Boston and on he North. Shore .1 Itiappears that
-most local residents interested irk the art support'those.
cultural activities in- both-Greater:Bos on and kbeL.North
fShore.

In Beverly,
1
only/threelc oulturalvorganizations could

'be identified: The Guild of Bevely,Artists a
,grOup of lodalartiets who prdMote art_tOrough free lessons
and exhibits; (2) Beverly ConiMOnersa small amateur
theatre group who perform at the-'0ommaileApts't_ Yearly'
'in-January; :(3) ,The MeneSinging'Groups 42.men from
411 over the North Shore with a common interest in music
.The noneXistance of more cultvraf groups elupports the

that-Beverll people jOJrn groups elsewhere' on the
North Shore, or travel, to'Boston.

Tpe.,main: ,cuItUra ActiVity, in" Beverly' is the in-vestig-
-ation and preservation of tbecity's historical past. The
,community,ie-actively.interepte&-In early ,history,
"ancL in-preserving it's hOmess artifactsand manuscripts.
The - library's colleCtion in local hietoiy and.' preservation
methods:shodia be expanded, and promoted to,better serve
this'intereet. ,

. .

-It isnoteworthy'that.Beverly hasfive,historical,
organizations. with Over 500 people involved. 'Some citizene.
feel there Are, too many historic societies in Beverly,, and
Object to ,the taet.thateome have-po:centrftl meetingylade
or phone number. To' help alleviate tis-problpm, the
_library shoUld maintain ,a complete .information file on.,.
each Organization (metbers, projects, etc.) '-Co-ordination
betWeen4gencies woUld'be,facilitated by this intOrmation.,
In addition, each drganiZatlon,shouldreceive a yearly,

-bibliography of new materials collected by thb- library
.

the community development and local- history Areas.
40:4-

Wh ere are as many as'five separate Organizations:
.each ha eir dwn goals and -The;Beyerly Histor-
icalr comMission,,wasestablished.in 1967 ty,Massachusette
general lave. 'Beverly. was one of the first cities to comply
with the.law-establishing historiC commissions in pract-

i

. ically every city throughout the state. The ComMissiop's

P.
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injob is to complete an,inventory of the Crtyl past.by
vestigating and preserving e2c histO lett' materials,

TheSe prOgrams have included th establishmet.-of the ,

historical bran; plating'sign n BeverlY's' ttarit
buildings and a study of. Beverly s"gravelards-.

,4
.

The mayor hae also 'appointe 4 30-member Bicentennial(
Commission Sinde,1174, when the committee was established;
the fOilowingproketts,have been ompleted:'' (1),head-
quarters have been'set,uP in down ownteverlywhere.inform-
ation and souvenirs are 4Vailable; (2) 'Appropriate cer--,
-emonies arranged throughout 1975, f r historicaTtelebratiOs;
(3.) Bicentennial .carnival;. and (4) eautifiaation day. One
of 19761s first projects will be the release of the,pilik,ish7
"ed-Beverly history 'to the public! sehools,as part of's. Bi
centennial school curriculum projeCt,,

'The Historic District CommisslOn was established by
.

city Ordinance, in 1971. It is,designed:as a watchdogagenq;
to retain and promote thellistOrical significance of the
area bordering Beverly's waterfront which was designated a:
"historic district" in 1971 and is cited in the-National-
Rekister of Historic Places as a national landinark.. Known
as Fish. Flake Hill, it is located off Cabot Street- between
'Stone, Bartlett.,Andyatei,Streets.

The citywalso has a Historic Development Fodndation,
Inc. .Founded in 100, the independentimon7profit found-'
ation. and its '100 members have been WorkingltO'preserve
hOuses and restoring artificts.dating from the 1700's '

and 1800ta:.
A

Finally, the city has.anHistorical.Society. The'
400-membet group was founded in 1891 and:1s a non-profit
.org4nization entirely maintained and `supported 6y,bdues,
donations and gifts. Offices,: a'iesearch libeary.and.
display rooms are open.Wednesday, Thursday and Friday frilm
.10 a.m. to W p.m. in "historic vCabot House. There are 10
period and,display',roomS fuFnishe/d mostly in -excellent 18th ;

.fcentury'antiques. The library,shelves over -;000 bookS and'
4 manuscripts detailing Beverly,genealogies and local history.
* The Society also has amongst its 'possessions, shippirlA re-

cords whidh are second to mine, and one of the largest
collections of Revolutionary,war documents in the country.

Two other hfstoric4houses come under the Society's
domain - Hale House'and Balch, House. Balch House is one
of the 6 oldest houseth in the United. States with' a written
record. The Balch.Rouse Associates, An organization formed
41',1950 to raise fUnds fOr'maintenance, 'has over 600 members
from all over .the country. Both hotoes.tontain many inter -
esting exhibits and are opento visitors.

. .
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Despite the many historical sites in Beverly', not
many people outside the city knout they exist: fewer than
700- tourists.visited the Balch House last year while close,
to 300,000 visitors,registered at the Ho4se of Seven Gables.

Tourism seems to be a major problem in Beverly. History
is big business in MAssachusetts anliBeVerly,doesn't seem
to be able to'cash in-onOkt. Part of the present problem
may be lack of promOtion and advertising revenue, Others
fel'thateigh historic sites lack significant interest,
that the city ty is not exactlyspicturesque,'and that the
beaches are only "adequate". It's not easy for Beverly
being situated next to "citadels!' of tourism - SAlem,
the-picture-perfect Marblehe'ad, or the beach-beautiful

A
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ENTERTAINMENT
0

4 8 -

There exists in Beverly'the expecte'd in entertainment.:
moves houses' beano games, restaurant and social club dances.
Many neighborhood bars are lcidated in the Rantoul Street area
and most restaurants have large cocktail lounges.

.-
But there is also the unexpected, the unique. North

Shore Music Thedtre ,a drama and art'center -- features
'entertaining theatre in the round for both adUlts and childr
ren,during the summer season, featuring musicals and comedies
with summer circuit stars.' Anew restaurant is also attached
to the theatre.

From March to November, Sandy'sJAZz Revival headlinet
such jazz greats as Buddy Rich, Dizzy-Gillespie and Charlie
Bird. Sandy's is open from 8:30 to 1:00 and serves alcoholic-
betterages. Both-the North. Shore Music Theatre and Sandy's
attract a large.Greater Boston and North Shore audience..

The city also provides musical entertainment with Sunday
night concerts in Lynch Park during the summer. Rock-and
other, concert-bande are featured.

The library should keep these aCtivities in mind when
creating summer book displays. All local entertainment events
should be included on the library commuqtyx calender.

--

Other thanthe;few activities mentioned above, people
either entertain in their homes or travel to Salem, Gloucester
or Boston. Beverly is more'of a residential area.than an
entertainment center. ActivitieS. Center around the home,
.church, apartment complex or social club.

57,
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RECREATION

"Active recreation" is of ever-increasing interest to
theljeople of Beverly. RecreationL$ multi-faceted and
multi-leveled -- schools, the commercial enterprises.,
and voluntary agenci6s all provide programs for people of
all ages and interests. .There is no one agency presentlr:
keeping,track of all programming (hilurs, fees, eligibility,
etc.). 'This might be an area where the library could.be
useful:

(a) Brochures on recreational programs
(especiallY helpful to new residents),

.(b) Referral Service,
(c) Calendar of Weekly, seasonal events.

Given a total population of 38,3i8, '.and assuming that
many individualsparticipate in more than one program, it
is still reasonableto conclude that as many as.22,400 (58%)
people participate in one or more..unitsof programming in the
community dUring-bhe year:

The "following pages attempt to explain who is involved
in recreat4onal activities, where, and when.

A. -Schooisand Recreation
4.0V

The Beverly school system has accepted two definite
.. responsibilities in providing recreation: (1)' Integrating
its resources and facilities with the community, and (2) 'Oper-
,ating an adequate recreation program asan essential .part of
the educational program.

.. _
As-the-major,tax,-,supported'agenCy' in the-city4,4t-is

Incumbent that the 'public school system and the department
-Of recreation be close allies, especially in the use and
'control.of public facilities. .Joint use of facilities
heightens the efficiency of each, with the lowest cost to
.the taxpayer. For example, the-athletic complex of the new
high school Dr*ides a fieIdhouse,'assorted playing fields,'
gymnasiuM and baseball: diamond for both. :Additional gyms
are available in the juftfor highs, and '6 of'the 13 elementary
schools,

Over $183,000.was spent in .1974-75 for the public schools'
-physical eeAion.and athletic prOgram,,representing,0 of
the total/ budget, or $23.00 per student. (In comparisoft.he
city spends $3.92 per student for school library facilities.)'
With "is money, the school system provides physical education
instruction twice a week for every student.

New sport programs which have appeared in the last/
few years include soccer, lacrosse, and gymnastics. Traai-
tional favorites like football, basketball, hockey and baseball.
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bring in a small':profit tisea in part to finance'these activi-
ties. In building a collection for young adults the library
should keep theSe subject areas in mind.

B. Non-profit agencies

Certain groups and individuals have special needs in
a community -- social, physical,.or cultural -- which in-
fluence and create voluntary' agencies for \special- services.
The largest of these voluntary nontprOfit agencies is the
YMCA. An organization open to all men, women and children,
Beverly's Y, the second largest in the areai'haSfees among
the smal.lest.

a.

First and foremost, the YMCA is an educational iris itution
whOse educational philosophy and the ideas they support are-,a
part of all their. activities. The five professioriaI and 90
part-time staff members provide a variety of pvogramming,.the
most popular being physical fitness (over 1,800 woffien ane, in-

s volved in*exercise programs) The summer program include&
day camp, trailblazers, bicycle. trips, and the family outdoor
center--: a 24-acre camp grounds with recreational.facilities
in Beverly. 'New programa,include tennis-lessons,, a ski. club
for 100 youths, and many new family activities:

The other non-profit agenoies'iclude the scouts, many
organized league groups ,(Little League; etc. )., the Salvation'
Army, church groups and a drum and bugle corps. Mose-serve
youth from 7 to 16 and are athletic and/or activity-oriented.
In total, about 10,000 residents are involved in at least
-ones of these organizations% SoMe are members of several.

Since there exists already a wide range of recreational
programming,' the library should support these groups with

Jfilm catalogs, book-lists'and ,joint Programming. A 'unique
opportunity exists for a real co- operative effort for the
benefit of all community members.

C. Commercial Recreation Resources

'Capitalizing on the universal urge.for 'recreation
commercial agencieS have built up a rbcreation:business in
Beverly that totals thousands of dollars-per year. This
development also testifies, in part,,to the inadequacy of
prebent facilities afforded by the public and non7profit
agencies purporting to serve leisure needs.

For the commercial venture, interest, must be pitched
at a level to which the largest posSible'nuMber can respond,
and the ventures often become an index to tastes and valUes-

of community life. The forms of paid for become
clues to existing cultures. The librar should be aware of
these interests when building a-meaningful book collection.
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In Beverly, the major commercial agencies focus on

'tennis and aquatic'sports. There' are over 1,350 people en-

rolled in tennis clubs and there are 3"separate yacht clubs.

in the area. A golf course is part of a country club with

'a membership of 500. The city also contains a towling alley,

an ice arena, dancing studios, and an indoor, scuba-diVing
,facility. Because all these activities require money the

membership is often older than that of the non-profit

agencies.

D. Regional Recreation Resources

In its report,y the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commission, noted that family recreation Occurs within a 25-

mile radius of one's home. Within this stated area a-variety
'of resources exist arbund.Beverly.

.
Essex County extends northward'. from Boston to the New

Hampshire state line: The coastal part of the bounty is

known as the North Shore -- a shoreline of great variety
and.beauty, combining beaches, salt, marshes, and rocky Coast-

line : Inland,,the gentle rollihg hill country abounds with

farms, valleys and woodland. The North Shore, especially
off Cape Ann and Plum Island,.is one of the best salt -later

fishing areas in New England.

Two state camp, sites, one in North Andover the other

in Salisbury, are convenient to.Beverly residents. Hunting

areas, 'fishing and,boating access areas and stocked trout
streams are plentiful. Five wildlife sanctuaries are con-
veniently available. In addition, the North Shore is an
historical district second only to Boston in the estate. The

historical sites in Salem,.alone attract thousandi of.tOurists

yearly.

E. Recreation bepartment

In the broadest sense, recreation programs-are legis-

lated through four distinct Beverly managing authorities .--
the.RetreatiomCommission, the Board of Park Commissioners,
.the Council on Aging and the YoUth Advisory Commission. All

four are autonomous and exist un0er city ordinances.

The Harlow Report (a master plan for the guidance and
development of public recreation 1910-1980) felt that this
comprised "what actually is a,.looscity-hinged, awkward and.,

cumbersome re reation mana-ging'system'fOr the city.,..

The report recommended that a-single managing authority on

par.withothe municipal departments should be'created. To

date this has of been done. (Another 45:.recommendations

were madec,so ar the city has not tackled the problems'it
paid $6,00Q ,to have defined.)

1 From'Hills to ea. A Master .lan fpr the Guidance, and Develo ment of

Public Recre tion 1970-19:q Topsfield, Massachusetts: Harlow Inc.,

19.9 pg.
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The recreation commision is the:principle recreation
agency responsible to the needs of all citizens. It is
presently staffed by'a director, Green, and part-time
help whi'ah includes 95 people in the summer.

The present per capita expenditure for recreation in
Beverly is $3.70. This is below the national recommendation,
of $4.00 per capita (excluding park maintenance). The
recreation department's budget has gradually increased from
$42,000 in 1963 to $78,000 in 1969 to $142,000 in 1975.

The programming that the recreation department provides
has increased yearly under'Mr. Green's directorship. Popular
-programs are track - consistently big; tennis' - yearly
tournament; and basketball - summer and winter for all age
groups. New'programs which, will, be repeated because of -

their,success aresoccer, girls' softball, cross country
skiing, bicycling and boating -.Unusual, features of Beverly's
program area semi-pro baseball team, sa.ling instruction
and the 'Reuben - Kennison Historical.road race. A:new,emphasis,
,for 1976 will be a Program shift from6;plaYground activities
to' programs-more suitable (nature hikes, bicycling, beach
volleyball, swl(lesson8).pn hot summer'afternoons.,' It is
expected that t is program will more efficiently utilize
summer staff during the: hours when the playgrounds in'past:
'years have been deserted.

The library should co=operate with.the recreation
departvent bythe.koan of filmSland books when appropriate.;
The two departments might try.sOme jointrogiamming. (Fork"-
examgida pne-ski season program 'on exercise and equipment.)

F: Recreational, Facilities

The City of Beverly preSently has 162,4 acres in
public recreation lands. This total is equivalent to 3,.7
acres for.tvery 1,600 persons' and is short of the accepted
standard of-8 acres for every 1,000 Persons. It inclUdes
*neighborhood playgroUnds,,landscape parks, playfields, a
stadium, beabhqs, an outdoor skating rink, and large eitY-,
'wide recreation parks. Additionalacres (148.9) are pro:-
vided by a4olf course, two day camps (YMCA and Girl Scouts)
and several areas of semi-private and private nature..All
'public lands are Maintained by the'Beverly Beard of Park
Commissioners under the auspices of the Public WOrks

e Department.

"Neighborhood playgrounds are active play areas
oriented towdr'd school -age, children. Most elementary
schools p'rovide'some play area phidsh can be used by the
neighborhood. ,Beverly's neightdrhoods are nearly adequate
in the acreage presently allotted to playgrounds. However,
the need for playground improvements is critic-dl.
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Landscape parks with artistic gardening or anatural
setting differ.from playgrounds in that they are geared
primarily to passive recreation. Beverly,is about 7.6 acres

short of the standard. of 2 acres per 1,0Q0 pedple for, land,-

scape parks. The need is.particularly great in the high

density residential areas which'do not haVce extensive private

open spaces (OenAerville and Ryal Side).
-?

Beverly's coastline is scenic along the Farms, and CoVe

.area but unattractive along the harbor and river. Both'

sections of -coastline are insufficiently' developed for
recreational usage. Except for 'Lynch Park, beaches are tmall,
rocky, supplied with few facilities and little parking.

The beaches are accessable main1S, to Beverly residents and
are busy in the summer months. Lifeguards are provided by

the recreation department.

.

A'few beaches and parks in Beverly are quite lovely.

Sally Milligan ,(62.5 acres) and Lynch Park (16 acres) are
,outstanding examples of a large nature' study area and a

beachfrOnt park. However, other areas - lij-cethe playgrounds',

and the waterfront- are in rapid demise and immediate pre-
cautions should be taken to establish their future availability.
In a city where 900 boats are harbored there is a noticable.

lack of adequate public landings and public boat hotbes. In

'should be
of the passage.of.a'harbor-front project,, attention

should be given to adeqUate,aquatic.recreation

Both the Harlow Report and the Edwards, and Kelcey.

Planning Program cited the reclamation of.the waterfront'

as an areawarranting the city's immediate attention. '"If

the waterfront is not rehabilitated, it will continue to'
have-a blighting influence on surrounding land uses.
Aesthetically it.is one of the worst entrances a city could

have-:"2.

The 'library as-an information agent should'gather
data on other Community urban-renewal projects. 'Pictorial

displays would show residents what others are doing or have

done successfully. In this way the library can best support
face-lifting projects for the civicenter and the waterfront.

. /
,/
4. 9

a /

.
4

2.-

-L .

City of Beverly Planning Board, Beverly ComOrehenSive Planning

Program, 'Part I (Boston, Massachusetts:'Edwards ana XelcdY, Inc.,

,1970), pg. 91. .0
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-FACILIT;ES'IOR GROUP MEETINGS'

Beveriy'bfTeA'afwide range of 80 meeting facilities
from small halls or roats'for Cilb Scout meetings to large,
plushachtTiubsyorN.2d1nRer;dancing and,fund7rai4ng.

'4 .
ThebreakdOwn is as ±olloWs:.

Service Clubs (4) - -AmePlaan'Legion lAiardell.P2ost,
.,#,- American Legion Spear Post;' Veterans of Foreigri

- Warsx.Vittori-Roc.c1 Post.
,

-Ethnic Social., Clubs (2)' - Franco-American Club,-
Italian Community-Center \

Historical (3) - Cabot; Balch and-Hale HodSes

Diadia-(21: Cabot Theater, North Shore Musi6 Theatre

SoclaliClube (7) -,-Elks,'Ma:sonl,c,Temple;,Union Club,
Cove Community, Cepter, KnIghtof .olumbus,
Centervilae,Improvement Society:, Haotingg gokAse.

Athletic Clubs (4) = Folly Hill.0o1f and Tenn.is Club,
Jubilee Yacht Club, Danversport Yacht Club', 1.M.C,A.1

. .

Schools, (24) - 16 ;public schbols ,(with.haUs rAnging
from '150 to:I,635 capacity)5prfate schools,
3 c9lleges. H

Churches (25) - meeting halls.

-Restaurants (2) - with function rooms.

Old Age,Housin' Pr9jects -6) -4, All with recreation

u

Almost.all,facilities charge'a fee, the churches being:
Most generpiis and sometimes charging only electricity or
heating costs. Scouts;and similar organiptions are Sometimes
sponsored by the churCherS withOut cost .The', library is one
of the very few free meeting places in the city,: restricted
to library hOurs unleps a group.iawilling to pay a.custodian.
Small organizations will sometimes meet in private homed -,
in recent -months the Beverly Library has been used by- the
Welfare Department, Z.M. followers,Garden,Club, Juvenile'
Probation'Meptings of the Salem District Court and Friends
of'the Library. k

J1

In addition, surrounding communiti .%offer many fadiIi.0
ties within a shOrt automobile,ride.

a.
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Because.of its central location and, lack of other
free .,meeting iplaces, the library is'a logicalplace for
.small grg'anizations whigh'do:not haVe their§?wn-buildings
.to use. It is recommended we pUblicize the availability
of a- free meeting place.

4'



RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER LIBRARIES

Beverly residents have local access to several different
'types of libraries, including a law library, a medical lib=
rary, two-industrial libraries and three local ilistory.collect-
ions. The Table below gives basic information concerning
these facilities:

Table

Name
Vject

hasis

Hon. James J. Ronan

Beverly Hospital
Research round.

'Beverly Historical
Society

Essex Institute
Salem

Peabody Museum
Salem

Varian - Special
Library

Ventron - Special
Library -

LaW

18
Collection Target

Size Hours Audience

Medical
.st

45,000 8:30-4 Mem. of theyarl

8-4:30 Hospital staff
,

Local History 5,000 , 3 days / Beverly
week residents

Local History

Maritime His.
Natural His.

400,000 9-4:30 Salem resident
Others by permission

100,000 9-4:30 Staff library

Technical 1;500 Staff

Chemistry 800 8-5 Staff

None are open at nightFF during the/weekend. All will loan
their materials to other 14braTies.'

In light of the faCt that there are two extensive
genealogy and local history collections available to Beverly
'residents; the BeverlyPublic Library should evaluate the
function of its present Genealogy Room.

The Essex Institute Library in nearby S'alem is of special
interest becausenof,its extensive collection of Americana,
Genealogy andEssex County.Hisory. It is a research library
containing the written and printed record of events which
have concerned Essex County people since the first settle-
ment. The priceless records of the New England Colonies,
coast and West India trade, log books of voyages, and the

66.
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development of New England business and industry attract
scholars from adund the wor2d.'

The workp',of Epsex County' authors, books from Essex
County. presses, thousands'6f pamphlets,-genealogiet of
Nsex,County families, long 'series of city.diredtories,
and printed sermons for all occasions back up the large
manuscript collections. and increase the value of the.
library tR researchers. ,

On a. recent visit,' we found the collection well
organizecd and,the staff knowledgable and helpful. Their
services are free to Salem resident's. All other,sare
charged 75$i; active membership $15.

411,4erly's own Historical Society Library is presently
in an.unorganized state. The librarian/historian of
many years has retired and with heryhas gone theindex" a
to the collection: 'Funds are.not available for a replace-'
ment and the collection is difficult,to use in its present
state: Members at this time are outlining the goals -of
the sociefyl.a weeding predure, andmeans of classifying
the collectibn for use by volunteers. When the library
is functioning again; it will be a valuable,resource for
residents and the public library's referende.department.
The society's headquarters are fotir blocks frOm the public
library. MuiI could be gained by both libraries by a close
working relationship. Attempts should bd made to form a
co-operative network.

In addition tb the public schoollibrary system (des-
.cribed in,the education section), there ara.several private-
school libraries'. The prime concern of thete institutions
is to prd4ide materials and service-to their respective
clientele. But many open their doors to residents of
Beverly. Gordon'College.and,iNorth Shore Community College
are two who do so, with Collectionsbroad enoughto be of
interest to the community.
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,.Basic informaion.Qonderning the larger private school
libraries are beloW:

^

'School

Table 19-
Subject
Emphasis

Endicott Jr. College Liberal Arts

Gordon College
Weritiam

U.S. Doc. Zlep-
pOsitory, Lib.,
Arts, Religion.'.
Reading center
for children with
learning disabil-
ities & teachers ,90,000 8-11' 'None

Collection
Size.

42,000.

'Hours , Restrictions---
-

8 -10 Students only

Montserrat SChoci1 of
Visual Art Art

North Shore Com-
munity college

Shore Country Day

200 9-4 Students only

Business, SCi.,
Tech., Para-Med.- 47,000

Elementary
Subjects

8-9 r ,None

4

12,000 8:304' Students only

Beverly School for the Deaf Landmark and the two
parochi l'schoOls have small libraries, but thpy are not,,
suffici nt for their student enrollments: Those people -
respons ble for the 'library cited usage of the public library
as. the principle means of-supplementing thelack of library
materials in their own schools. Most elementary students',
(both public and private) must depend ,heavily-on the public
library for school, assignments and recreational reading.
The library should seek increased financial Support for
children's material to help satisfy tie wavy demands made
or the public.library:by students.

Because of a new 1974- law, Beverly xesidents may obtain-
borrowing privileges from any Massachusetts public library.
'ReSidents may now use libraries closer to their homesor
libraries_in the city they work

aNs
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The following chart the adtive cards issued to,
North Shored residents from,the Boston, Rubric Library.

,Tabie 20

59'

Beverly'

Danvers
t

Ipswich

-40hpad.

Peabody
4

Salem

BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY REGIS
August 21, 1975*

Adult
1970 Per Cap. ./

Total Po Boston Re

802

276

4 222

976

591

.52

102,

'13

.8.72 :38 348-

30d' 26,151°

294' ,10,750

VI92 21,295
A

'720 ' 4840

604` 40,556

.0227

.0115

.027

;0154.

.:0149

*Misc. gr 7.4p regiSirations uolras r:L.L.and businesses wqr9
.emitted.: f

1 1 I i

:-./ This :table stiowe.that Beverly has.' the second highe\3t
re. gistratibrk at the BoStQn Public Library. This seems toi confirm what 'proms been_stited'pre-Viouely: that many Beverly

..people work and study in Boston,. Also, since. Beverly res-
idents' hpe one of the higher median educa:t1on.71evels on the
North, Shore', they tend to .be heavier libraryusers.' '

A

i .
The next 'table shows the number. of adult cards 'issued

fromteighboiling libraries to Beverly restidents. ..

/ Table 21
.Size of Library

.,.

Town' Collection 4 Registrations.

,

Beverly '.97,500

Eenvers 85,000
.

ulll

Peabody ti''`' 44,219 ,,

23
.

Salon' 138,308 214
,

. -Quite a.' few Beverly residents use the Danvers and Salem
librariee.. This might 'be due to ,their.being, closer to these
libraries or.our tad parking problem. ,-

R
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To illustrate how Beverly measures up next to neighbor-
libraries, comparative data issued from the Bureau of

Library Extension is included below. Compared to its neighbors,
Beverly receives slightly less finaaciel.upport but manages
to be second. highest in volumes held per capita:.

Table 22
W
4-Y

4.4
0 ""' .gip it
2 § 4 , 4. t,i ;.,

(1)

W.4-) § ?) (C73

04

4-) ;4 il
4-) 0 a,

N. ft0 . 0 ;°) 1
I-I

G-40 G-40 ;4
4-)

a) . a) 2 2 z d aai it of 4.) o it 0
1 ......" 1:1 :4-I ri

P.1
-II-elm?

.,..1

.)

0a a . .

;.,
w

4.4
0

P §

Bm e*-0 R
I-I 04 g 4,0

Vie i' hit hg°
ai c(1)., be nk

Beverly
38,348 6.95 . 6.95 .74 .16 3.6 .13, 7.2 oy, .40

Danvers ,*

26,151 7.74 6.98 .73 .19 3.0 .16 .51 . 4

Peabody .

48,080 3..56 3.10. .54 .21 1.4 .03 3%0 .07

Salem i

40,556 9.33 9.33 .60 ,,, .28 3.7 .32 4.6 1.40

Tt is perhaps interesting to note that while Beverly is
only third in,materials expenditure, it is first in circ-

` Illation of print materials..

Beverly also benefits at a member of the newly4ormed
Essex County-Co-operating Libraries. 'There are 25 members )

in ECCt both public and private., A recent project was a
union list of periodicals encompassing all 25 librarieS.
Because many of the libraries have specialized periodir,a4s
this was an important step in inter-library co-operationl.

However, much in the way-of inter-library loan, co-
operative purchasing and reference systems remains tote
done between both neighboring-public libraries and other
city libraries. The library should continue to expand con-
.tac,t,with ,otherkoca/ libraries, study demands on the public
library because of present school library inadeqUacies,- and,
work'closely with all libraries to ensure the most efficient'
developtent and use of resources and services.
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Th4 Beverly Public Library'has a formal direct relation-
ship with other public libraries through the state-funded
MassaOhusetts Regional library System.

The Massachusetts'Regional Public Library System
originated in 1936 dith the first plans recommended by the
Divis,ion of Public Libraries. In 1940, under the WPA, the
first regional projects-began on a very limited basis, and
developed, until 1960 when legislation (Ch. 7-8, Sec. 19c & d)
authorized the Board of Library Commissioners to establish
a- comprehensive statewide program of regional public library
service, with state funds to be appropriated on a per capita'
basis.

Three ,regions were establishedJ(Eastern - Boston Public
Library, Central - Worcester Public Library, and Western -
Springfi,eld Public Library) listing their responsibilities
as "the further extension of- public library services beyond
the munip1jal limits of the cities in which the so designated.
regional '14braries are located".1 Each of the regional
systems established a series of "sub-regions" - larger -

libraries within the region which serve as a first-stop
for interlibrary lqan, reference, and film service - in
order to-pr vide back-up service'which- can be more closely
geared to lo.al needs. However, the logicalc,site for a
North Shore s -region - the Lynn Public Library - chose
not to be so de ignated, so the Boston Public Library also
serves as the No th Shore sub-region for smaller libraries
in that area.

Beverly has a ail trlick'delivery/pick-up service from
,the Boston Public Li.rary for all inter-library loan material
and film delivery, a d has access to advisory services on
"library problems, and a telephone reference service.

however, the service is slow, with teAporise to request
taking as-long as a moth to e processed very often to
long for our patrons. s'a re lt, attempts are often made
to locate materials in urraindi public libraries first.

For this And other reaSons, the Bureau of Library Ext-
ension is currently evalUating,regi9nal public library ser-
vices in the Commonwealth, ancFis expected to mate its.re-
commendations-known in the spring.

1BUreau of lbrary Extension Pinning and Evaluation Unit,
. .

Ev nation Massachusetts Regional Public Libr. S stems, Common-
wea th of Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners, Boston,
1975,,p. a-6. , ,
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BEVERLY PUBLIC LIBRARY
Historical Sketch

A library Ind library service .are not new to Beverly.
In 1781, Reverend Willard, who later became a President of
Harvard, bought a collection of books which had been seized
by Privateers. Willard bought them at anrAtiction on the
Beverly wharf, and along with several friend's', used them .

as a common library. The books subsequently found .their way
to Salem and became the nucleus of the SalemlAthenaeut:

In 1802, the Bevel:41y Social Library was born' - a
subscription,library (with 72 subscribers) whose regulations
specified. ". . . no novels rpmances,'nor plays, but consist
principally of the serious produccctions of Cal;rinistic divines."
Ovei,6 the years, interest in the Social Library waned, 'however,'
suCRthat when the General Court of Massachusetts passed leg-
islation in 1851 allowing the expenditure of local tat money
for libraries, the proprietors voted" to turn their collection
over to the newly organized Beverly Public library whicti:opened
its doors on Saturday, September 30, 1856.

The new "Beverly Public Library" was housed in the
Briscoe Junior High School building on Essex Street, and
eventujally came to rest in the remodeled City Hall. Several
neighborhoods campaigned for branches; the most vocal being
citizens of Beverly Farms, who attempted to secede from the
town in 1886 over this and other grievances. Their efforts
produced mixed results - a branch was eventually built in
Beverly Farms (1916), but they remained a part of Beverly.
North Beverly and Centerville were Able to do no better than
a series of inadequate deposit collections.

p>.

The central library at City Hall soon came to be in-
adequate, and'in 1911, a Building Commission was appointed'to
plan and construct a new facility. Architect Cass Gilberts-
designed he'brick and marble structure, and it was built, .

facing t e Beverly .Town Common on Essex Street. When it was
dedicate in 1913, the people of Beverly (approx. 19,650)
found i a source of great pride. Within the 15,600 square
foot structure, provision was made for a lecture room, adult
and children's reading room, a'newspaper room, and abundant
work and storage areas. The book Collection of 30,362 volumes
filled only one-third of the available stack area.

. Andrew Carnegie's restrictions were too much for this
proud New England community, and the entire $100,000 cost
came from taxes' and contributions. In his dedicatory. address,
George E. Woodberry, a Columbia University Professor of
English and Beverly Public Library Trustees, ptt it thus:
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A I am proud that thi library is the,Aift
of the community* and not of any one man..: ..I am
Proud thatwe-pay for,it ourselves.- If iti'am
honor to the city2that s citizens haVe dons .,
so; and,it is inaccord nce with the spirt* of
our fathers, the true derparacy of a people
caring for itself. .Culture is on the individual;
civilization isof the community. -There *AY be
many individuals of culture, many
and galleries in a dityl,but a city is ,not 'truly
civilized until it Provides for the .common welfare.
from the common wealth of:the-city-all that, is
essential to 'the. common good, these things of the
higher life. included. This.lcbrary*-yightly,
regarded, is the civic centre Of the city; here,
more .than elsewtlere: all the citizens meet and have.
a comnyon social home. 'This.is the ides;of the ,
library, which I wish to leave on your.Minds., '!-.

'Although the, new building had been thought adequate fp
years to come, by 1925, the trustees felt there was'a need
for increased spade for children's services. A lot behind
.the library'was Purchased, donatiOns ForTonstruction
ceived, 'and preliminary planning The,p1ans were never
realized. The building has remained eEsentially the same as
in 1913, with the exception of periodic "maintenance - remodeling ",
and the addition of twomore stack levels far whiob allowance
has been macWin-the.original plans.'

The-following graph shows a portion of the library's
growth and ddirelopment since 1900 - circulation,
and number of volumes -, as compared with,the growth, Of
the,community: The rapid increase In the dirculationpf
material- during' the Great DepressiomparalIels the exper-,
ience of most other public libraries. Circulation figures
during the late 1950's and 1960's were reportedly inflated
by countind'in-library" 'use of books an periodichls The
decrease in circuIationfrom earlier levels is normally .
attributed to a number. of f ctors among them TV and other
media entertainment/reaction the;' popularity of book -
clubs,

. )

and the expansion in-p perback publishing. This
occurred at the same time that the library was involving it-
self in a wide range:of other ervices; for which measilre...'
ment and evaluative techniques ere never adequately developed.

1Beverly Public Library. Pr ceedings at the opening 9f
the New Library Building, June 20 1913. Printed for the
Trustees. Beverly, Massachusetts, 1913.
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GOVERNANCE

65''

The Beverly .Public Library .is g verned, according to
Chapter VII ofhe revised Beverly Ch rter, by a nine-member
_Board of Trustees appointed in Januar by the Mayor, and
bonfirmed by the Board of Aldermen., ree members are appoint-
ed each year for three-year terms. Ac ording to. the by-laws
of the Board of Trustees, (remised in 1.76) a President and.
Secretary are,elected by the members of the Board to one-lear
terms ate the February meeting; the President then assigns
members 'to each of the Board's three sta ding committees:
Pereonnel, Finance and Administration. eetingp of the
Board of Trustees are held on the phird T ursday of each

. month, July and August excepted. 1
The Board of. Trustees sets library policy, approves,

appointment of personnel recommended by the Head Librariar,
and approve an annual budget within which the Head Librarian
operates. The duties and responsibilities afthe librariaq
are sketched in broad terms:

%On

"The Board shall appoint.t qualifie4 Librarian
who shall be the executive and administrative . ':

officer of the library on behalf of the BCard and
under its. control. The Librarian shall:recommend
to the Personnel Committee of the Boarkthe appoi
ment of new personnel, and shall 'recomiend\ching
in status, -grade, and duties of pre'sent_emp oyees.
He'shall be held responsible for the proper dir-
ection and supervisio4 of the stafft'for the\care
and maintenance of library property, for an a equitt
and proper selection of books and non-print m teri.alp
in keeping with the stated poll.* of the, Board :.,t(5r:
the efficienny of library Services to the publi0i,and
for its financial operation within the limitation, 6f
the budgeted appropriiiticins."1

.

There is at present, no lOng-range plan for Libra y
ser ice in Beverly. Library Consultant Kennethil. Sha fer
was ommissioned to do a prograth for an addition to the main
library in.1970, howeVer, his report addressed.itself. t the.
need or more space.in the main library - particularly
for c ildren's services - and did not deal withithe ch racter.
of the community and its library service needs in the yea s'to
came. The need for such a plan is'great. Hopefully this
re ort ill provide some of the basic information and will
de inea e some of the issues to enable trustees, Staff. and
citizens to do such planning. ,

iBy-laws, Beverly Public Library Board of Trustees, 1976;
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES

The total operiting budget of the Beverly Public
Library for the fiscal year 1975-76 was $357,64649
which was derived from the following. sources: -

66

Municipal Appropriation $343,778.77* (96%)
,Interest from invested trust funds , - 14043.35 ( 3%)
Dog Tax. . . . . . : .... : . 2,573.07 ( 1%)

$357.4646.19. ($9.33
. per cap.

,.- 1

These funds were allocated as follows:

Salaries $243.230.64 (68%)-
.Library Materials 72,909.00 (20%)
Operating Expenses 41,515.55 (12%),

r

*Incluees $14,380.50 in direct state aid.



'67 .

The librarY4CUdget is prepared by the':head lAbrarian
and assistant librarian with input,rom the department
heads. For the first .time -in 1975:2 the budgt.was assatilbl-
ed'using program budget methodology.. Eac.1)' department .head

. submitted both geneft and specific goals to b0 accomp-
lished during the-udget-period, and specified the re-,
sources necessary toachieve these goais. This informatiOn
Was then translated into a line-itet.b0feet for.municipal
'budget purposes and the JUstift.catIon for resources re-
quested was considered. by the Library Board'of Trustees.
After. bard approval, t,he.budgetis sent t.opte mayor's
office for his consideration._ Final apprdval comes from
the Boal?d-of Aldermen in'April or May.

ThiS budgei'iS supplemented by,interest from invested.
trust funds, 1/2 of the local dog tax, and a 37 1/2 cent
per , capita direct state-aid grant reimbursement. to the city
if the total budget is above $6 per capita, and if 13%,of
the total budget is allocated' fbr library materials. The
latter state aid (1975/76 - $14,3$0.50)- for the first time
was allocated *to trie,library in 1975/76.

The latest statewide Compilation orlibrary statistips
(fy 1974) shows that the $6:95 per capita'spent by'Beverly
for library materials, and,services.talls below the state
wide mean of $7..15 Oer,capita-forilibraries in Beverly's
population' ange - 29,999-5ol000.1 Of this $6.95 total,
Beverly spends $1.10 per capita for "library materials"
(mostly booksY, also below the statewide mean of $1.27
per capitavand significantly beloW the $2.62 per capita
spent by sister-pity Salem. .Additional comparative data

- for Beverly and her neighboring citiesrmay be found on
pa'ge 60.

s.

1 Massachusetts Bureau of Ilbfary Egtension, Comparative Public
Library RePtct Data for Massachusetts, FY 1974 Boston, December,

.197i, pg. 27.
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The $72,900.expiended for library
materials was allocated as follows:

Books ...... . . $61,000.00
Audio/Visual (records,

tapes, films). . . . 4,400.60
Periodicals 4,500.00
Microfilm of period-

icals. . 31000.0Q

O

CIRCULATION

( ADULT)

( 56.9%)

FARMS

BRANCH

(13.1%)

68

(10.7%)
REFERENCE.

CHILDREN'S
(10.7%)

(8.6 °o

YOUNG

ADULT

7c8

The $61,000 expended for books
was allocated as follows:

Adult . . . . . . 334,726
Reference 6,517
Bookmobile (with, adult)
Children's 6,517
You4glAdult% 5,223
Farms Branch - '8 017

$61,000
;



The amount expended for salaries. - both regular.staff
positions and pages = is Shown 'below:

Administration- $29,606 J(12%)
Circulation. . . . . ,

-Cataloging/Acquisitions .

48,577
23,920

(20%)
(10%)

Reference '24,273 (10%)
Btokmobile. . . . ....
Audio/Visual.- . . . . 9,998
Children's 2,64351
Young Adult o .- . 17,166
Custodial: 34,800
Farms . 18,360

ADMINIS-
TRATION

(12%)

(14%)
CUSTODIAL/

$243,238 (lool)

'd (20%).

.CIROULATION

SACHILDREN'

YOUNG
ADULT

(7%) (IN

AUDIO / VISUAL
(4%)

79

CATALOGING /
ACQUISITIONS

(10%)

REFER-
ENCE

(10%)

BOOKMOBILE
(4%)
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PERSONNEL

70

Beverly currently employs 17 full-time, and 14 part- ,

time persons at the main library, Farms Branch and bootc..;1
mobile. These and otherCitrof Beverly positions are
set forth in 'a salary classification study done in 1966
by Yarger Associates. 'There are three civil service oust-

. -odians whose wages and working conditions are. negotiated
as.part of the Public Works Department 0nion. -

The balance of library yees are'lleither cidil
service nor unionized; this is due-manly to the fact that
the city has always passed along to non-unionized depart-
ments the samecost-of-living raises and benefits which, it
negotiates with the unions.

.

The Yarger Plank -sets down eight department heads with-
,

in the library, and classifies them as professional (MLS)
positions:

6

*Reference Services Librarian
Circulation Services Librarian *-
*Young Adult Services Librarian
Children's Services Libraries`-
Bookmobile Services Librarian'
Audio- Visual Services Librarian;
*Cataloging/Acquisitions Services Librarian
*Farms Branch Librarian

(*currently profesionally- MLS staffed)
( \

Their job responsibilities are fairly bonsistent
with the generally accepted understanding of the positions.
There is an Assistant Librarian who is in charge in the
absence ,of the Head'Librarian, andwho is responsible for
business management, bookkeeping and accounting and
personnel.

Thus,in terms of personnel, the library exceeds
a-' the American Library Assocationrecotmended"tinimum of

one Full Time Equivalent (FTE) for every 2,000Topulation
served. In addition,, the library has four full-time persons
under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA),
three of whom have been assigned to the Circulation Depart-
ment, and who assisted in a large scale project tp re-label
all bdoks in the collection. For two years, the library-

'1Yarger and Associates, 1966, Salary Classification?
Study.



has had the services of a full-time tolunteet ,who has dorie
the major poftioh Of mending old'boqks and processing new
acquisitions.,, ThUs the total "staff" is:

Full Time . . ,. ... . 17
,Custodians .. . -3

Pages ..;.. .- . ... '14

CETA (temp) -4'

Volunteer (FT) 1

While Beverly appears to exceed ALA Standards, two
factors must be kept in mind:

f.

a.) the standards are 13 years old. .

services and personneloneeds haVe
changed;

b.) the inflexibility of the buildings ,

tends to be-waSteful in terms of
personnel.' More staff is needed to
cover the twOPpUblic'floors and
four-publ.fc,6tadk levels.

Compared with other public libraries of similiar
size in the area, MLS prOfessional salaries are competes

itive, and.professional librarians receive the same
vacations AS library assistants: 1-3 ziears, 2 weeks;
3r5 years,- 3, weeks; over years, 4 weeks. This sEbuld,
be changed to conform to the widespread professional
normof 4 weeks after on'e year of service.

There is no personnel manual, and departmental pro-
cedure manuals are n'onregitant or 141 need of revision.
This is.a serio!as'Omission, as employees, have the right-

,, to clearly defined-policies, procedures, rules and reg-.
ulations'etc.,,The Board of Trustees hasl-howeyer adop,ted

two lies which relate to employeed:
4 4--

1°. A professional- improvement
-which explains library reimbursement
for approved continuing education
programs; 2;

sp

2. 'A spUeral leave of policy
(includes maternity, sick leave, extended
vacation, military, etc.)

There arp too many cnrekfs, and not enough indians, as
is seen by the organization chart on the following page.
There are,eight departments In the.library, which have
groWn willy-nilly as the library has grown. Each new

ti

0
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service has resulted in a new department and departmglit
head .. . . witness, Audiotviailal'reference.and'Ioung.,
Adult. As a-result, -the organization charf.more closely
resembles the library'floor plan than'an effective groupL.'
ing of talent and training to deliver services.
Organization:of stafrlivneCessarY. This re7,organization
should cast service goali (and' hende personnel organizatiOn)
in broader, more general terms to'eliminate a situation
where departments consist of one or two persona. Hopefully
this would result in statf members suppor fing rather than
competing With each other. The following is one. possiblki.tyt

Assistant Director..

4 . , 1 *-

Technical Services ttensiori Services Adult Services. -Youth 'Ser.

Department- 'Department :Department

:4

Departmerft

n

1, ,

82
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FACILITIES

The main library was buil 16 1913, a brick and
marble "Carpegie'sque structur.-of approximately 15,600
square feet facip*Ittle town Mmon at the corner of
Essex aPftane Stteets.. Li, many.buildingi of pre-
automobile vintage, itLwa3 esignedlwith no particular
considerations for parkin:. In the midi - fifties, land
behind. the library yhich and been Planned for expansion
was paxpd over as a par ng-lotmfih 46 spaces.. Since
then, North Shore'Comm ity College, with a current en-
rollment of 4, 500'tom ting.students,'has come to reside
one block from the 1 rary onEssex Street. -As a result,
the library parking qt is filled, to capacity, generat-
.ing innuMberable c plaints from library patrons.'

Built as an object of community pride,the library's
`Public entrance on Essex Street is ten feet above 'street
1e1 1, and it counted by climbing twenty steps. While
this in itsel is .usually enough to cleter the handicapped
and the vec'y old and young, the.lack of a'ublic elevator
within the ilding provides further barriers to ease'af.
use. -

Mos problem's with the. building stem fT1OM thq fact
that. wh e library service has.changed often since 1913
the bu ding has not been flexible,enough to keep pace -.
In th context, the discussion below analyzes the three

.'floor; and five Stack levels:

Mai

I

Floor .

-._

,

The main 'floor (off the main entrance) of the symmet-
deSigned-building has a chifdren's.voom on one

side, and an adult browsing room on the other J....each
approximately 1,050 square feet..

-

Children's Room .Aft

The children's room is much too small) It has long
-,- been impossible to allocate-the usually standard 25-30%
-of:the total materials budget to children's books due
sterthe lack of space to shelye-them 'Also; the mom is-
toO smallsto develapand/interest centers; study carrels
li tatting equipment, etc. As:there is insufficient spac
wf lain the children's roclm'f6 story hours, it is nec-
essary to use'the main meeting room (the Yellow room) on
the loor below,' reached by a flight ,of ve"ry,traacheroas
stairs.
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A rowboat filled with toys is a very popular feature
with pre-schoolers and theirparents. The latter also
appreciate the two available strollers, as browsing through
books while attempting to hold a,squirming 00 lb. child can
be a trying experience. There are 15 chairs available for
studying, and virtually no quiecurl up with a.good book"
areas. See 'pages 112 -1.15 for further information On chndren's

. services.
,

Children's registration and loan operations are handled
in,the childrents room. Presently, the adult circulation
area is too heavily-taxed for both Staff and space to real-
istically consider adding services for children. .

The'room lacks the "zing"' with which a children's_ room
should abound, The furniture and.tolor combinations are
rather cold. This ma 15e 1,amedied in part by a full wall
mural planned for 1976 by noted` children's bdok author/
illustrator Ed;Epberley.

Adult Browsing Room

`The adult browsing room is something of a paradox. It
Contains,adult circulating books in all subject fields for
the latt two years, current magazines and newspapert. . A .

recent analysis showed that approximately,60% of the total
adult circulation came from this room, which contains but
10% of the total adult circulating collection. The library's,
"regulars" - those patrons who have been coining to the
library at least once a week for years 7 seem to appreciate
having all the latest books in one area. Further, this area
is well lit, carpeted,' has seating for20 surrounded by.
attractive circulating art prints, and generally has a very
warm atmosphere compared to the dark,-told stacks whichahold
the balance of'the older circulating collection.

However, spli ing the collection into two sections -
the old and thp new destroys the effectivenes of the
card Catalog. Titers who are unfamiliar with this Split
are frequently at a loss to locate books they find in the
card catalog. Before making changes in the present arrange-
ments, a User survey and use study will be necessary to
Iprovic e answers to the following questions:

Of the total number
and

adult users, how many
use/the catalog, and hOw..many are confused by
the split in the collection?



Yr

2. Is to current heavy circul: ion from the
adult browsing roomdue to:

a. the fact that it con the
newest books on all ubj

ti

b. the fact that the ro m iibri tk
.attractivel comforta le, adjae nt o
the children's room, and does not r
quire additional stai -climbin by the
user as does the sta k,area?

Another problem-is that) the car eatal*.is on the
main floor, and'the reference depart ent a floor above.
As a resat, the eirculation departm nt handles most of
the reader's advisory and,interlibra y loan resporibibilities,
which would normally fall to the ref renee' department.

I

This of neceteity frequently take circulation staff
away. fro ,the loan desk, causing inc nve ce to patronS
checking out books,,but more critica ly, patrons do not 'A

receive the kind of service to which they are entitled.

Changes -are necessary in order to have reference/
'information personnel near the front.door'and near the
card catalog where they are needed; rathet than upstairs.
4711eDe the reference collection happens tojbe located.
The reference/information department would handle alL
interlibrary loan, reserves, library orientatidn, card
catalog assistance and reader's advisory services in

-,addition to traditional reference services now offered
on tht top-floor.

The main floor also has a record:room of approXiMate y
225 square feet. This is so inadequate that-retbrds are
stored on.regular sh6lvds rather than in bins, *Mel are
preferable. Further, facilities for listening Stations
are inadequate there is but one such station,
alternative iodation fOr the record collection shouldbe
pursued. 4

A copy-machine opperated by the Friends of the 14b ary
is also on the main floor, causing the usual problems -ft
staff: "I lost my, dime ", "my copy7ie too light ", .'!do y u
have change for a $20?", etc., but the service is highl
appreciated ublic.

The-chi dren's, room and adult browsing room are
quite adequately /it -- 50-60 foot dandles th
the ceilings are fifteen` feet high; lighting at the ca

87"
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a. Work Room - acquisitions, Cataloging, pro-
cesSingl A/V, mimeo, shelf list, C.H.I.
collection, etc.

b. 'Assistant Librarian's office.

c. 800kmObile Office/Storage room (fOr Janitorial,
supplies and equipment).

go .

0 d. Staff room.

e. Custodian's' Office.
i

...

4 f. 'Men's and Women's staff lavatories.

g. Auxiliary office spa#e.

h.Publicrleeeinglioorril. 621 square feet with a
.

15 i qh square column in the center of the room.
. The oom has a separate entrance,,lavatory
facilities, and is carpeted.

, Although, the *bottom floOr is not air - conditioned,
the fact that it is below'ground let/el and the thick
Concrete walls make the area quite comfortable during the.
summer except during occasional hot spells.
0' .-.

Stacks a

- ,

The stack area., le,pertiaps the library's clearest
example of- architectural/design obsolescence. The public
was not,allowed in the stack area during the period it wits

built hehmrather, than bright, attractive. andOnvit.
ing it ia dark,.crowded spartan and Uninviting.

Further the elevator, accomodates only booktrucks -

making movem nt from-floor to floor very difficult. Filially,-

it contains 'older" fiCtion and.nonL-fiction - books older
than 2 years old.

An effort must be made to physically imkprov the
stacks such that more of the library'S users come to knOw
of the rich collectionsiit contains.
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. '.4**'

catalog and-circulation desk areas are very poor however -..

10-15 foot dandles, Presently the main floor has no air-
conditioning - a fact which makes for many sticky summer
days. Heat in the winter is quite adequate., .

Public lavatories, is. water cooler, and tlie Head
Librarian's office round ou the main floor's facilities,

Top-Floor .

By accepted parlance, the floor above the "Main Floor"
is the "Top Floor ". The Reference Room and Youth Room ,,-
are directly above and identical to the Adult Browsing Roost
and the Childreh's /loom, excerit that the ceilings ard I

lower (11 feet) and thereare,no window's, on the front
side (Essek Street) and 'on the,ends. The 1,050 square
foot rooms are not carpeted, and have.adequate 110drescent
lights (40-60 foot candles) which. buzz. Both have a very '
ihstitutional atmosphere, especially the Youth Room, with

,*its molded plastic-metal chairs and tables, and metal
shelving resembling military surplus. However, both rooms_
have window air-conditioning which keeps them very com-
fortable during the summer.

There are two small rooms offthe reference room to
hold related materials: a genealogy/local history room .
with approximately 2,177 non-cireulating volumes in an
area,approximately 400 square-feet; and a catch-All. room,
whith -contains (a) two public typewriters; (b) midro7 .

film, readers [four] And a reader/printer;, (c) old city' -

directories [due to A ladk of Space in the Genealogy
Room), and a small sink. .

A small raoMoff the youth Room contains reference
materials, and is a quiet study area for some of the. more.
mature students. 1 .

In the hall between the Reference and'Youth Rooms.a
small copy machine saves trips down the staire;:add hope-

, flAly prevents thejdisappearance,of the heavily used and
unbound collection of periodical backfiles:'

,Bottom Floor, l

With the exception'
meeting roont, the botto-
As' seen in the.floor-pl

,

.

over to various behtnd.

4
i

I,. .

ore 521 square foot c rpeted
'I-M(161.'1s 'closed to th public.

n most of:the spaCe,i0 given .

he_ scenes activities and funotions:* .:: i-
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MATERIALS' COLLECTIONS

The' Interim Standards Tor Small Public Libraries1
specifies that a library,serving a population equivalent
to that of Beverly should have a book stock of 2 books per
person. Annual new book additions-should total at least
5% of the library's'bosic collection, while annual With:-
drawals from the joalic collection should average 5% of the
total collection. The standards recommend that approximate-
ly 30% 'of the book' budget should be spent on., the clfildren's
collection, 10% on young adults and, the -remainder on the
adult collect5,on. It is suggested ,that a 'local history
collection be included ite not ,available elsewhere in the
,community

The, first step in analyzing the -Beverly Public Library
collection is-, in a quantitative profile. The following
Table giveS such a deutiption. ,The second table, compotes
oyr :resoerces with In rim Standards.

.4

ti

' TABLE.23
COLLECTION PROFILE

e of Matekal

Collectiom-Bodh
0 .

Main Library - BoOks
Adult
Children -
Young Adult ,

Bookmobile (Adult&
Ch1140enl-

/ Reference
Local History,'

,%4
k

Branch .Library
"-"Adult a.

Chili n
H- fefeiie ce

:,410t.4Ar

yeriodica3SL

,
(estimate

on

0

Number
% of Main total % of Total

N=82 601 N=97 519
Print- Material

,97,519

82,601
53,479 -
11,018''
.5;156

.6,807;
,,-3,334

2;177

14,918
11,103

3,115-'
700

4,000

h 260 -

L.
)7Interim Standards fOrsrall-publiaLib

,Amr,9an Library Association1962),' p ,

0

64.7
14.1
6.2

8.2

2.6 .
O P.

4-ofBranch
total N=14,918

74,4
. 20.9,

-t

jy,

). r
9 3

.100

84.7
54.8
11.9
5.3

6.9

2.2"

s, (Chicago Illinois:
ki

4



,
I , . % or totia3.'

Type of Material Number N,.3,335.

Non-print material 0,

Records - Total 3,335

8

% of main
Records - Main 3,000 .N=3 000

Adult 2,850 95
,Children's 150 5,

of Branch
N =335

Records - Brinch 335
Adult 250 74.6
Children's 85 . 25.4

IJ

0

TABLE 24
1975 B,R.L. BOOK COLTECTION COMPARED TO

INTERIM STANtARDS

e of Material Standard
Print - Material

Ibtal Collection= Books 97,519 ,76,696 +20,823
(2 per capita)

9Q

10

Difference

Adult 6oOkso

Children's Books* "

74,197

18,166

Young Adult . 5,156,

Non-print Materials
Records - Tdtal 3,335

J

Records = Annual additions 850

17,000 +11,090
per capita)

- 2,624
2 per capita)

500-1,000 . + 2,33

150-300. . + .556

" .A comparison indicates 'that the record collection is
above the minimum requirements. However, it, shoold be stated.
that the staridards' are 13 years old an in that] time audio-
'vi-sual materi0.1s have ,gained an increa ing popularity. in
libraries. W cani't afford to think o r present collections;
are adequate or, the '''70'.s library use . i .

,

( andInclude branch, bOokmobile refforence
*Includes branch andbookMobile : k ,



Non.-print holdings c'er capita

Salm
Danvers
Beverly'
Peabody-

.

The, Audio-visual failities and badgpt should be increased
to meet the mounting demand'for:non-'grint Materials. Ire -the
meantine, the. distribution ofrecOrds:(R5%_adul!6,
should be, remedied. Mor.e recor,.asshauld'be purchased for:,
children.

,

, Based on the!recommended.2 bodks per capita., ,they total
book c011eCtiOn is approximately gli000aboVe the recommended.
total. .b.The children's collection is 110)0,0 aboVe while the
young.adult'collection .is 2,,.600 below. 'Space and budget. are
restrictive factorsin the young adult room. Even though. it
has-been recently weeded, space,f4 bo.bks is limited:-

85

:_We added about 6,000 hoolisin 1974 and plan :to add an
:additional 8,000-this: ear. This 10 above the 5% (4,900) ,of
the total collection rec mended by-.ALA. kIn,the,last two
yeaa.there had beenAn inc sed and also healthy amount 9f.

-,witbdrawals. This indicates am active.7.-weedipg policy on the
.par't of tile library to eliminate obsolete. material*, This is
,vital when attempting to establish the library as a meaning-
ful resouro center. BOth,accessions 'and-withdrawals should
meet-the,5% annual rate suggested by the profession.

...,. ..

... The 161,000 expended for library books was allocated as
follows: -

-.

0 , . ' .

0 4343726 '(56.9%)
Werence. . .. :. .7 . .... . . : . '6,517 (10.7%)
Childrens-+ Branch" Children_ 8,922 (14.6%)
Young Adult 5,228 ( 8.6%)
Branch 7Adult only 8.017 (13.1%Y

.. 1
, " 1. ._

Both the children's and young adult allbcatfons are beloW the
.._

:POO ended-30% and' 10.% respectiVely When the per ents are
.comp red to census Population, data, the childrert'a and young

.
,

ddul al. allocatigns Still appear low.
.-.

of Totq Budget l'of Total Pdp.
-, N461j-0 0 '

-.,
*N38,000

Adult

Children's 114.6% (incAudei Branch)
Youngjidult - 8.6

1!

95

\

22%
10
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The tiudget allocations" by.departments should adjusted.in
.aocordance withthe population grOups they serve. It should

. be kept inmind, -hOwever, that young ,adults use the adult -

collection and-vice versa. Additinal space will be needed
in the ehildrenig area-to aecoliOdate,more books. THe,library
should investigate Ays of. adding to the existing space.

An analysts of the, quality Of the collection' was based
on,2 major. factors: (1) use of'the materials, as'refl,ected

, , / -by circulation; and (2) age of the 'collectiom..

Analysis was =accomplished by taking a-itpresentative
4 z.ample,or tities.0 The sample data were analyzed :and general-

igations,relate to the entire 'collection. CnactUeently, the
sample .had to be randomly drawn; yet proportionatelyand ade-

" quate.ly representative of all subject classes..-. It was felt.'
that the method of systematic sampling suggested by A.K. Jain,4
satisfied both conditions The total sample consisted .cif' 39'8

books from'the AdU1t main library collegtion. Items not
located on the shelf or in the cireulation file were accounted
Missing.- Some general'.findings from the data are tabl4lated
below:

25
STATUS OF'ADULT COLLECTION

Based 8n findifigs'ot a sample
front the adult shelflist

Status Fiction Non4:1:ction

On tlqe shelf 81
when survey
was taken

1 .MidSing - lost 25 43.9% 32 56.1%

. In Circulation 20 "37..7 33 62.3

126 31.7% 272 68.3%

Total' %-N=398

1..

57 * 14.3

13:3,,

395 100.0 :

-0f,thetotalH54,*000 adult books available-at-the Beverly
81.1Am fiction; sliabtlyLlesa than 1/3. The lictUori,has

ceded eery summer in the past .two has.quitb akbl.t_iffap

.,. "SamplingK

1

--i 2ilin, A and data collection for, bOokl use::

.

h

. study "', Library Quarterly, 39:'.245-52; 1969.' - ': -
,

. .,

4'

tot

"

--o
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. , .

"dead material" than the non-fiction. When a book is requested
and found missing a new copy is purchased. This year with an .

'allotted $2,000,-400 classic'fiCtion titles froM Fiction Catalog
were bought to replace missing, worn, or never-purchased titles.

hasHowever, this as only touched what needs to be done: Such a,
program for several years running would help greatly. In any
,case, the fiction collection is at a better maintenance level
thin non-fiction. ,

Although fiction represents slightly less than 1/3 of
the collection, in.circulation It representg a 1ittle over
1/3. This is consistent .with! Monat's stuW, which' found
that fiction represented apprOximately 36% Of the 'reading
done by the respondents in his library user
37.7% fiction found in- circulation seems to
thy reading'paterns of Beverly patrons are
library user pattern.

..i

The sample indicated thsit 14.3% of,tti a
is missing. Even*aalOwing f r 5%

w
r, t s

portion of the total collect on, espe
the fact that lt,is the most used titles which
aiost. We presently -find mans reserved items a
inventory:, at least of the non-fictibn,_seems n
near futtire. The, large percentage of lost mate
the efficiency of the library considerably.

purvey. The t
ndicate that
imilar to the

0

ult'oollection
is a aignificanto
en considering
are usually
d' missing. An
cessary in the
ial affects

I

3Mon'Rt, William R.,-,The .Public Library and its Community:
A study of the *pact of Library Services in five P4finsylvania
Cities. (Pennsylvania: Institute of Public,Administration,
'Pennsylvania State Univer'sity, 1967), p. 81.

97

4
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The next table shows the.pdistribution and proportions
of adult sample titles among subject classifications(columns
1-2); data regarding titles in use -(columns 3-6): anIAtitles
borrows at least once during the period 1974-1975 (columnd
5-6).

- TABLE 26
DISTRIBUTION OF ADULT - SAMPLE TITLES BY

CLASSIFICATION AND USE

Gen. Works
000

Philosophy
100

Religion
200,

Social-Sci.,
300

Languages
400

Sciences
500

Technology.
600

Fine Arts
'700

Literature
800

,History- T
900

Biography

Fictibn
F

Foreign Lang.

,,(1) (2)

# in %
sample N=398

(3) (4) (5)
# out of % of # circ
library total ulated

N-53. 74-75

(6)

% of
total
N=259

3 ;8 1 1.9 2 0.8%

12 .3.0 3 " 8 3.1

7 1.8 0 5 1.9

44 11.1 5 9.4 33 12.7

2 .5 0 1 0.4 *.

a

.

r
16 4.0 1 1.9 9 3.5

36. 9.0 6 11.3 '29 11.2

43 10.8 11 20.8 3 14.3

M4 \ 11.0 if 7.5 19 7.3

30 7.5 1 1.9 16 6.2

32 8.0 -- 1
C

1.9 15 5.8

126 31.7 "20 37.7 85 ' 32.8

3 0 0
. -

. 398
9912 53 100.0 259* 100.0

. '

'' An analysi of the date presented suggest.s the following
-conclusions about the adult circulating collection:. As might
be expetted, the fiction collection is the largest category at-

4 \

*Excluding-57 missing titled or 1
of N) were'not,borrowed during 1974-7

of N and 82 (20



r

31.7%. 0f 'the 126 titles in fiction, it was found that 20
or 37:7% were in use at the,time of the survey (Nov.., 1970.
This is aboilt average with fiction circulation in ogler
libraries. /What appears 'high is the. 20.81 of the Fine A ts
books which were in circulation that day. Another heavi y,,
Circulated area is technology (11.3%).' Based on\this i form
ation, thought should be given to purchabing mdre\bdoks in

t 4

these two areas. J5ooklists.and displays of fine art an
technology books should be popular. The biography4 history,
and literature sections show low usage compared tothe ,amotAt
of books available for cirdulation: These sections shOuld,
be carefully weeded to remove, the "dead weight". 'The 4ciencp
area needs to be cp,mpletely re-evaluated in regardstowee ing
and acquistion.

.

The mext table, presents data on,non-fictip use by
(column2) and contrasts this,data -with Bundy" and Mon
(columns 4 & 5). column 3 shows proportion of non-fi
titles in'Beverly collction which were torroWed at 1
during 1974-75..

COMPARISON OF.NON-FIGUON USE'DATA WITH BUNDY AND MONAT
TABLE 27

Subsject category

Non-fiction in use
at time ofsurvey
N=33/

Gen. Works 3
,Q00

Philosophy 9
100

Reglie.on
200 -

Soc. Sci.
300

Language
400

Science
500

Technology
600

Fine Arts
700

Literatuxe.
800

Hist., Tra., Biog.
900 + 920 B

4
Buncl;yt Mary Lee,Metropolitan

Of Adult, Libra use in _the Ma
Maryland: University o' Maryland, 19

5
Monat, The Public Library and its community.

3

18.2 -

33.3

12.1

6.1

Non=fiction ct*'
culated at leai.O.
once 74-75 N=174%
V

S

4.

19

.6

5.2,

16.7

21.3

10.9

17.8

Public Library Users: A rep
land-Baltimore-Washin ton M

9 P. 8.

cate ories
t d to
tion
ast once

PutAV
11=6210

X1.6

21,0

1.7.

ah3

9.5

16.2'

20.5

rt of a
tro olit

mcnat,

n=215':W

*II

5.7

5.4

10.5

10.5,

8.9

13.8
t

8.1

7.8

38.7

urvey
n Area

**This data included'fiction. To .chieve a comparable base,theSe da
subtracted from Monat'6 total to, arrive at a total of non-fiCtiln use

9.9
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An analysis Of data presented here suggests Specific
conc usidns about. the relevance of titles in various subjects
Of the non-fiCtiOnCollection.''First,,, it should be noted 'that
sample datafor'celltain subject categories .(column2) appear -

inconsistant with data in'column:3. This may be the result
of bogrowing patterns varying at different times of the year:
Therefore, analyzed data are from column 3 because these data
represent title b'arrowed at least once during1974-and,1975.

. .

Beverly Public' Library diferendes fr;om Bundy data:reflect
sign ificr.nt.Ky greateruse by Beverly borrowers. in the 3 areas
of philosophy, kechnakclgy, and Tine arts. ''Compare'd to,-Penn-
sylVania uses-.(M,6nat)^.1. Beverly users borrow' more daterial
in,the 4 areas of social\science, technology; fine 'arts, and

,lit4rature On the sott*r hand, the'Beverly brrowerb appeared
to use Jess material than MarylAng (Bundy) 'borrolWers inst e
4 fields of social,science

)
sciences, history-piograz4y and

literature.literature. CoMpared to'lkipnat's respondents, Beverly loor5oWors
used significantly less Material ln the 3 categories of re.,."
ligibn-,:- science and histdry-biogi-aphy. .

- ,

The 2 subjects in which Beverly4asers exceed both Bunday
and Monat respondents -,are in technol'o'gy and fine arts. The '.

2 areas 'where Beyerly use is below both, of the other studies .

is the'sciences and histdry-biography- Atentative.conplusion,
would suggest that subject collections lack relevance
to potential needs of 'Beverly users. :The library should ^'

evaluate4ts buying patterns in ,these areas' ana weed care-
fully the\-ma-terlials unused. - 0.,

. Quality is measured,,in part' by the use 2 book receives.
' ;Accobrding to our sample, the adultc011ettioin the Beverly

Public Library, is well-used; 78.8% of 'the total collection has.
circt. ted in the'past 2 years,- 0%*in-the last .6.. .(Thfs high
percentage may be due; in part to a recent weeding of little-
used materials). .

.,:,

, ,

TABLE,:d8
:USAGE OF,THE:ADULT-BOOK-COLIECTION

otal n r % N=321Last Circulation date

1975 2 l'
65'7378 8%19f4 42 .13.1 , °t

1573 26 801 ,

1972 4 c 1.2
1971 13 4.°

,1970 6
N

, 1.9,

1969 5, , 1.6
1968 14 4.2

321

4% %
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:°According to our 'sample, 6,5,7% of the collection'.
.circulatect to the last year. The. table below shows the
gnuMber of timet,ea.ch of,these titles circulated. Ofthe
book,s qhich circulated in 1975, 1®.,]% went out once a
moneh a4yery high circulation rate; 24.4% circulated
.'once every two months,

a

TABLE 9

NUMBER OF CIRCULATIONS,IN LAST YEAR

# of
.Circulations , Sample " . %

in one,year F NF Total N=188

1

"2

3

4.

5

6.

7

8

9

]o

11

12

12 34 . =-- . 46 214.5

9 16 = 25
. 13.3

8 19 = 27 14.4
y.

7 V! = 21 11..2
. .

.
i

9 114' *-- -23 12.2

-3 , 7 lo, 5.31

1 2 '.t 3 1.6
f-

3 1 '. 'It- 4 2.1

2 ' = 2 1.1

2 5 = 7 3.7

.. 1 - = 1 0.5
\ .

12 . = 19 10.1

-67' . 121 - 188 100%
a

. . -

---4"

. .

U
,

.

Another meSbre of the relevancy of-the collection to
e

its users' preferene0 and needs is the relationship 'of age
of materials to uses. \

.1171e' Interim Standards f'dicate that; a communl.ty of, the
Sizeserved by the Beverly-Pu lic Libraryi(38,00O)' should have
a basic collection cons sting Of 90% of the total plus'a
-chaliging-coileation rep esented byethe.*remaining 10%. The
distinction betweedh "cha ging" arid' basolledtion. is de-'
fined as .follows: ro

"A library!s asic collection should contain only
those items Wh ch have lasting usage. BoOks

eded far -she ter p ,riods of time should be
pplied by cha gingOollections frpm resource

-

10 1 ,
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denters or bqok rental agencies supple-
menting the basic collection.."

A recoMmendation,for the rate-of annual acquititions
tridica,tes.$hat 5% of the basic collection (gt%) should be
.added each year and 5%"should be withdrawn. If. these recoml-
menclations are followed, a community library collection will
consist of a changing collection of light, popular material
-usually less than \-10 years: 'old representing 10% of the
total. An additional 22,5%. of the basic collection will be
leps than 5 years old (5% x 90% = 4,5% x 5 years = 22.51).
Another 22.5% less than 15 years Old, etc. Therefore., we
can measure the quality of the present bopk collection by
analySis of the imprint dateS taken from -the'shelfltstl
sample.

41-

TABLE -30 .

IMPRINT DATES OP-ADULT BOOKS

(1) (2) (3 ).

rift dates Total number N=3/10

19 1-75 113 33.2

19 -70 53 15.6,,

19"P 65 . : WC
A I .9

2
1956-6 in' 4

a4 1.2.1

19517: 21' 6.2
..-

'1946-50 ' 0, 9- 2.6

., ,

7. _19116 .. '59 17:4
.

Samle s trip' a. 340 . ;10a.0

II

20.9

Column 3 shoW's that 33.2% of the co/lection was acquired
inthe last 5 ,yeqls. ' This is Slight13'higher the"number,
32-5%,that shbuld,be represented'in,this The- ,number,
of titles from 5 to 10' years old is,lesst'(15.61). than .the
recommended 22.510. Tile third Category oftitIes from lO to
15 yeavp, old (1961-19) ts al-do LesS-,(12Y0.9 than the 22.5

,suggeted.

,Althou0 the present acquisition rate'IS' sufficient,
budget problems 'in the past,years have left the basic'
collection .weak. This significantly a fects the research
value of the present total collectlo TY Current budget,

A

6.
. InterimStan.dards,

' 1 0 2

//
x-sv

. 150.
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while adequateto cover pew. /elections, does not allow us,
to purchase basic tItles-which were not bought in previou
years or are-Amolg rhe 14.3% missing presently. More boo
money is need WI), buy the current up-to-date research'
materials our -citazens need.

.4"

'Nen though the collectiori was 'weeded by user date
last year, the remaining,20.9% between 15 and '29 years old'
and the additional 17.4% over 30 indicates that over 1/3 of
the collection is dated. It should be re-evaluated in .

certain sectiorls. 'Patrons may be. borrowing dated books be-
cause. that is all that Is available tO0them. The stacks
are over -run, witti sets of gift= books dating'in,the early,
1900's.particularly in'the literature, biography and history
sections. This might be one -reasbn why use of these areas,
are°below that of other libraries. ,Classlc fiction should ,

be replaced with newer, more attractive copies amd.vnon-fiction
with later editions'or up-dated replacements.

In summary, it might be said oethe Beirerly adul
book C011ection'that the quantity is high, the quality ow.
Adequate numbers of books are available,but these boo are
often worn, old, and out.-dated.

A

-

4
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. ADULT SERVICES

Hours or Service

'9 14

The Beverly Public Eibrary lisocurrently open 72 "hours
.

per week on a 7,day basis'and offers full service at
times. During the Summer, it is open 64 hours, eliminating
Saturdays. Figure 1 shows distributftn1) .

7

Figure 1

-Library hours`Sept. l July 1

Hours 9 -10 11 [2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total lir ,

Sunday es ;4

Friday

/,11///:/4/14
12

Monday. 32-

Tuesday ..]_ '

Wednesday 12q
- .

Thu'rSday. 12

Saturday* 8
72

*During the summer month, the library isot
./'open oh Saturdays.

1*

`Circulation

The goal of the Cic4lation department is stated in
the program budget: To provide the public with all.phasi
of'library services available at the circulation desk effi-
ciently, courteously and pleasantly. Tq give our patronS an
atmosphere -Of rriendliness'and willingness. to so that
they. will look forward to their library visits:

),

All circulatdon,functions area performed at a desk in
the lobb' immediately inside the entrfticet A listing of
services -per'formed areas follows: (1) Public Service 'ob-
/ectives such as circulate all library materials, issue
borrowers .cards,-take-all incoming calls, maintain a reserve
szstem, 'Reader advIsory work, assist at catalog and serve as
an. information desk, and (2) Department objectives suc5 'as
overdue notices and bills, maintain all ,c,irculation records,

- shelve b6olth In Browsing ROom and'2 floor's of stacks, file
1. catalog cards.

10 4
1.

I



kjescriptiOn CP the Circulation System
- .

_ .

. . .
.

The library uses a Gaylord Book Charging. Machine.. All.
materials are loaned for 2 weeks. Two.Tenewals'Are allowed
-(at the library or by phone) unless material is on reserve.
.Framed prints are loaned for 6 weeks. q.

95.

Fines are a day for"Jpooks and perioddcalS, and 5(t.
fOr records. We are ,attempting a i_eniency'policy tin fines,
and think more materials are being returned; 'A future study
of the fine System'is planned to establish, a more grd.form
policy on fines and billing'in an effort' to_ lessen the high
,loss.rate. -

The reserve system is just -a matter of filling out a
request -card. There is no charge and patrons are /called
when their book comes in. Requests, have increase greatly,
since list fall, now reaching as many as 30 a wee , indicat- .

ing.the'popularity Of this service. It is'felt t at reference
may better do reserves in that a.more thorough search for
materials or.substiAutibns could be first explored'-'

7There isno chargefor registration, and 'after identi-
ficatfon is sh wn, patrons ate Assued cards,and'ellowed to
borrow materI-6-1 immediately. kstate law sinc. JuAy, 1974,

. all Massachuseft residents are eligible for a Ibrayy card.
Out-of-state and temporary cards (college students, vacation-

,/ers-.etc.) are als free.

The circulati n desk is staffed by a.total of 7 people:
4 Tull time .(35 hrs. weekly) and 3 part time. They are head
of circulation, an aasiatant, 2 library technical asslstaiatS,
and 1 college-age'pages who wort .20 hours /weekly. All staff
members work one Wieekend monthly, with compensatorytime . '

taken during the week, Because of the ,c, desk Ipbbi
iodation; with the card:catalog direCtly opposite and the--
referende.rboM located up a long flight of stairs, the jOb
description of the circulation desk includes many reference
functions. This- results in too many deMandsxOn the-steff
With a .minimum of 2 or 3 having to be on-deag duty at all
times. The question-arises a to whether c tuldtion'people
have the time and proper training to suedes fully do reference
work. A'2-month count of refer%Ice jobs,pe formed at the
,de'gk showed as many as 96 questipns arks -r :d on a peak day.
The following graph qoppares referefic,e r and ;circulation
desk questions, On the same days during th s period.

105_
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CIFiCUL111011 DESK

R&ERENCE ROOM

o

96

WIRINIMO

si
dr.....",,,,. A

4 / \ 4 .%
401".% %e° ,

,c,"""
V V

1/20- 1/23. 1126 1./29 g/I - 2/4.. ,...217 2/10 °-2113

q of questions Sunday

This indicates a need for information service to be on the
main floor near the main entrance and .the'oatalog

Work space is a serious problem,- the total area (desk
top and floor space-) measures 111.1.square feet. The desk ,

houses a Gayaord Machine,-Orrent circulation.cards, film's,
.cassette's, reserves and snags: The work area hds a type-.
wrlter,, storagecabinet, registration, file, -2 bOok-carts arid.
2 chairs. AdjOining thlsarea, is a small office (a, converted
,coat closet) measuring 51.1squhre reet7whith houses 2 desks
rand 2 chairs. The total--woric space is very.inadequate and
provides,no'plade for the, staff to "getawayer:frrom a busy
desk to 'perforMIduties-sLic,h as reserves, oVerdues;;statistics,
etc. At this writing, -a small room on the lower level Was
been:set up fOr all staff meMbersesus'e. ,A schedule ,for, cir,
culation'personhel allowing clerical-work'tO be .done urlinter-
rupted has helped to'relievethe.crowding ,situation,

The budget for the Adult' Services Department

4rsonnel (including A.V.) $55,399

Library Materials 38;784
A

Other expenses r 515''
$94",698 I'

, .

Using the total adult irculation as a unit of service; each
..,'

unit cost $.56.
.\N

-Jr

'196
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The Beverly Library's total adult circUlatiOn fdr.
July..1974 to-June,1975 was 169,641. The averate monthly

"circulation was 1-4,137 and the biggest single day the -adult
cArcu]tation desk ever had'was on September 3, 1975 - 1,181.
The charting of daily circulation shows Mondays and Tuesdays
to be the peak days of the week.

The following graph indicateS the peak months of March,
September and Octobr,'and the low months of,the summer.

re

ADULT CIRCULATION

1

o.

1974
1975

MOP

12.5

10.0

7.5

5.0

* in thousands

F M A M

c.Registration and Qirculation

The ,registration and circulation studies were dope with
random samples of 400 cardb, which . were then searched for
names, addresses, occupations argil ages. Thbse were then
plotted on maps of census tracts with the following results:

J S 0

,
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Tract

1/4

,TABLE 31

ADULT LIBRARY. REGISTRATION COMPARED WITH
TOTAL ADULT PdPULAtION (14 & over) -

% of
sam le

21,71

2172

2173

2174

2175.

2176

20.7

12.3

11.3

26.1_

3,

.96

Estimated
# regist.

Adult
, pop.,of
Tract

% pop.
retistered

e

ComParative
Index
Fi ure

2,257 ,55.8% 17.4%

8,157 5,756 17.1

1,876 3,904 4811 ,15.0

1,800 3,684
,

48.9 15.2

3,980_ 5,728 69.5 21.6

2,181 4,962 44.0

15,251 28,,079

Totarpopulation age 14 and overtis 28,079.

Percent

ADULT" REGISTRATION .by
'HOME ADDRESS

"ts

io

a
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Tt.should be noted that tract 2175 (where the library
is located) accounts for over 1/4 of the registrants. The
ocoupatIonal'characteristics on the, demographic` study show
this tract to have the highest perdentage of professional
and managerial group other than tract 217'6 which has its own
branch library, This tract also has the highestpercent of
the total tract population and the comparative indeic figure
is also favorable.\ Tracts 2173 and 217'4 are lowest in all
these categorie&,.,,as well as in the .professional and manage-
rial clasiification: This confirms.Iibrary studies of a
t"typical" library user. An examination of the census tract
ipopulation,shows a close correlation between population and
registratiOn. This would indicate card holders are evenly

Hdistributed throughout the city:. The total of 54.3%-of the
population is very high, ws most library'studies
average 2.0 to' _5%. ObvioUsry; Beerly 'fts a city of ribrary-. .

oriented people. Itt.is arso interesting to note that even
though Viei,e,i& branch>libratry locatedin_tract 2176, it
does not .have -_the lowest perCentage of the total-,matn,library
sample. This would initicate the Farms branch,needs to open
more hours, Perhaps, or expand their ColleCtion in certain
areas to:attract their residents.

Using the ages of the sample registrantsraulted in,
thesQlowing:

)

-7-TABLE 32

AGE BREAKDOWN-AS 70,0F REGISTRATION

Age PoPulation /1-of Res.

% of :
pop,

% of total
sample

Comparative
Index figure

12 - 18 5533 90 1.6 34.6% ' 44.4 , 4

119 314 '

8037 1.1 3 30.6

35 - 64 12317 72 27 7 16.7

65 - over "' 3835 11 0.3 4.2 8.3.

260 3.6 100.0% 100.0
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Percent

t5
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25

15

ro

5

0
L

AGE BREAKDOWN of REGISTRATION .

100

, v
The, two higheat rof.lps,represent the ,junior high and

high school,age (12-- 18) and the college age roup whiehe.A%
would be includedin the 19,- 34 group.' The school, study'.
in.thls rePort showed the B.verly school libraries to be ..

far below ALA staftdard-s,'accounting for the high school age
registrations.: Also, 4 is required ey many junior high

?'

school teachers as part of the. curriculum, that their sou ents
obtain Beverly Public Library cards. ,The high percent of
19 -.34_bracket reflects the loo-ation" of many colleges in
the immediate area plus the fact that Beverly is within ,

commuting distance to many excellent Boston univeivsities.
The small ntImWer of age 65 and over shows a need for, the .:
library to do /some planning, such as programming, increase
large print etc., as it is near- several old a& projects, 411
of which supply bus servile.

c.
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The graph-below-shows the occupational breakdown of
the registratiop sample:

Percent

35
OCCUPATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS of

30 SAMPLE TAKEN FROM REGISTRATION

25

-20

V
V

Cr

f

08111Ml

Thfs re,Jnforces the age study which-shows high Btudent regis-
tration and very lbw 65 and over retired group. The two second
largest -- professional, managerial and housewife atetypical
of library user studies.

4

a
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-Non-Resident Registration

102

A total count of n -resident r'egistrations for.July 197
hen it became a state aw to issue free cards to all Mas9-
chusetts residents) t December 1975 showed:

TABLE'33,

ADULTS

3 from Wenham,*

.94 from Hamilton

88 from Salem °*

76 frdm Gloucester

, 66 from Man.chebter, *

+'65 from Peabody

60 from Danvers *

319 flom 68 other communities

881 from out-of-town

Borders Beverly

Total registrations for above' period - - 6,075

Percentage of total .from out-of-town \- - 14.1/2%

-Naturally, the largest'numbers arC from small surrounding
communities which have small libraries. The onemexception
ip Salem, which has a larger population (P000 more). and larger,
well-funded library. The 'high percentage of non-resIderit
registrations, half of whidh are not from the immediate sur-
rounding communities, again,indicates,students, both commuters
and live -ins, that attend the local colleges,

g

., '4
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Circulation
I ...

An 'examination ti14 circulation sample resulted '.in
the following:

I ,

.1BLE 34

CURRENT CIRCU TION AS -A PERCENT
OF TOTA POPULATION

1

Adult Pop.
of tract

# of.

borrowers
(in sarryde

% of
total

) sample

% of.

adult
population

Comparat
Index
figure

ye

217 4,045 47 13.11 1.2%6 16%,

2172 5 ;756 .70 1.2 16

2173 3,904 52. 144

21711
8-

;1814 )49 13.9 * 1.3 17.3

2175 5,728 85 '24.1 1.5 20.

11.

2176 4,962 13.9 1.0 13.3

A+,
99.9

Percent

30

25

20

15

^10

5

ADULT CIRCO ATI N 6
HOME ADDRESS
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Again Tract 2175 is. outstandingly higher than ,11 -the
other tracts, even in the index figurewhichtakes popUla,-
tion intoaccount. The low use of tracts 2173 and 217.4/

of
re-

peats earlier findi4gs f need for library efforts-in these
2 arias whicb include foretgn'speaking and low-income popula-
tion. The low.use of 2171:may be accounted for by its.prox-

limity and copveii4.,epcd to"the bordering,town of Danvers,
whose library can be'reached Eby' the populatiOn"of-this tract,
without crossing ti.nr trgffic areas.

The age breakdO the circ4ilatio rollo

.Age_

12 18 5533

lg - 8037

35 - 64' 12317

65 -'over -3835

TABLE .35

'AGE' BREAKDOWN AS PERCENT ,

OF AWLT'CIRCULATION

Comparative
In 1% % of total. IndexI

'Pop. 'sample \ s figure.

.
Percent

59

45_

40

-35

30

25

20'

15 .

10

5

0
-

1101111

7 /1.2 23.7%

60 0.7 21t.3,

131_ 1. L 46.5

24 0.6 8.5 -

282 3.6 l00.6%
1f4

33.3

19.4

30.6

16.7

,,AGE BREAKDOWN of CIROLATION

uy

RY

1.

12-18 19'34
pop. pop.

5,533 81037,
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r . C
, . These charts and graphs- show a "drastic change from the
previous registration'ftudy. Although.the'registration sampler -
showed the 35 74- 6I grotto. as only the third largest: group, ..
the circulation 1_i gores show them to be the first. -- almoSt
doubliAg. size. and 1/2'of4he circulatjon. This means

/4.patrops n this age group use their cards more. 'A 'factor.
accoun ng for the drop in u,se-of the 12-- 18 and 19. L .34'
segments is that althoUgh they may register for dards,..they
use the servi es within the library such as.non,-circulating

erence books and quiet'studY areas., magazines, re

A gr4oh the occupational study bf the-circulation
shows further changes:

tt

-

Percent

3e

25'

20

10.

5

0

I.

OCCUPATIONAL CMS RIBUTION of SAMPLE
.TAKEN FR9I CIRCULATION

The st;udent use drops, as in the age st4dy.but,the
housewife category increases greatly. The housewife, then,
-,has .more tithe for trips to the library, drives the younger
-children, and 'also often'brings'books home'sfor-the whole
family. The profesional.and managerial goup increases, as
per library studies. Also, this grapft shows a very small
perce.htage, of retired users, a figure that would be higher
if BoOkVibile.circulation was included.' Tho'BooRmobne makes
regular stops old -age housing, nursing homes and the
home-bound.

. ?X
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Conclusions

The overall study of circulation and registr4tion,
.'resulted in many fip0,1rigs-.

1. Although tract 2175 (Wherejibrary4is located and
'lb.rge managerial pOpulationi phOwed'Iargest nurhber ofilbrary
users, the remainder, of the patrons are-spread throughovt
the city -- a ,very/ good reasdn-for,aolving'our very serious"
-parking problep. . i.

, . , .

. f, * '
.

. ;! ..
.

2: Quir 2 largest usertgroups -- housewive and students '.

.shoW the library has the unique ,problem'of serving the "usual".
patron, plus a speciali4ed student group makin.untisUal de-

_tands On.its.colle!ction. It indicates mord boOk buying in-
., some tclinica1,0,areaS such as science.

i'
,

/

.3. '-Areas near the library tracts 2173 and 2174/Which
have ,low user figures need concentrated effort by the' library

' 'td at,tract patrons. These are a low- income, foreig% speaking'
pppuIktion which could perhaps be attracted by programming

r, foreign. language books and a Cooperative effort with the
graMMar schools located ,in_ these tracts.

. -
,4,

4. The, small over- `65 registrations and circulation
could ,be increased by4Olorking with to 'al old-age groups
such as,the "Golden Aurs",and old -age housing associations

. in a more extensive "Outreach" program. ,

v

F

5. , The:draA0n.'circulation dUring the summer months
indicates, of: course, the loss ofsomeof:our stUdent.,ipatrons.
"Aowever, ol:rcUlation could possibly be increase by .,-(a) brdng-
itlg paperbacks to Beverly's, many busy bew6hes, (b) supplying -

sport books-to, the. very active recreation department op (c)
advertising our -large collection of boating books.

. ,

Despite itesown branch library, the Beverly Farms'
residents (high-income and managerial group) use the Beverly'
Library to a great extent. Trris would indicate the branch's,
need fOr opening some evening 'hours, or perhaps increasing,
its collection in high interest areas of the po'pCilation.

7. Within the library; the study of circulation desk
job descriptions indicated_a need for information service on
the main floor. At thisigriting, a committee has been formed

..7to study the problems of moving the Reference Room. An inform-
. ation desk and some ready reference volumes will soon be set
up in the lobby aa.d first step in this direction.

r
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REFERENCE AND INFORMATION SERVICES

b, The role of th reference department is to meet as,

thany of the community's information' needs as possible. In
striving to achieve 111111 this goal, the reference staff spe
thpir time as follOws:

1. Assist patrons in the -most efficient and'
.effective use of resources;

inforp,,,,the community of the variety of
special materials available;

3. bovelop and maintain files and indexes
that 'facilitate use of resources %p.na
collect reference materials;.' '

107

4. -t011ect,_preserVe- and inform the public
af documents recording Beverly:ihiStoey,,.

4
FrOm Jandary to December, 1975, the reference departMent

.ansitenedi3,624 requests for inforthation, af,which 421 (11.6%)
weremade by-telephone. The fol101qing. graph, shows the "month

.;ly dTz .tribution. ,
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168,

.Durineth,e,busiest Maph (380) and January
_,(359) -- the average-requests made daily were 12.7 and 1.2.4.
In the slower 110:mths of AuguSt (194,) and July (229)' the
daily reguests:Were 7.8 ,,end 8.8 respectively. The dotted ,line
V presentS the total infartation requests for both- depart
ments 41 the second floor - Yoang.Adult and Reference.

,

The next. graph represents'fhenumber of requests-for
individualmagazines made monthly.'
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Magazine_requests for the year totaled 9:764. During
the 'busiest months of March (1,465) and April (1,312)Hthe
average-magazine,retievals-made daily. were 48.8 and 45.2.
In the slower months of June (339) and September 064) _the..
'magazine ret'ievals were 14.7 an6-18.6,'(These Counts are
separate. Magazines retrieved, not, trips to the-Magazine
section.' Most often, -a recniest 1s-tbr3 or 4 magazines at
a time). Magazines most commonly requested inClUde: Time,
,U.S. News & WUrld ,Report,-Newsweek, Saturday Review, New -

Republicr, Nation, PsycholOgvTodaY andlhe New -York Timea.,
0
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'Once .again the dotted Tin
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represents the total magazines
It and Reference departments.

sArce for students0and research-
to maintain completeeries \

iim) for those titles most used.'\

for Small Public Libraries states:\
0\

no matter how small,
upply,material of even.-

kind.either by: a.

/..\.ea;:..-torrowing
i; c., borrowing
-esource cantcr-;
:te agency; S.
the appropriate A

e\he will' have access to
e desires:-"1

Standards,_ books and other materials
by the library are requested through

loan service, available'through.thember
n Massachusetts Regional Library Systeth,.-

ns are prodessed by the,zhead of circ-
222 loans, for ,individual titles made in

p, were directed from the refe edce depart---,
tment sends -in separately it own requests

*.for Subject ma eriaI. There were. 11such r quests in"1975.
Tradftionaliy, ecauA of their_lcnolAiledge Of. the book.
colle4ctioh and expertise, with bibliographic tools, the
reference dep rtment_usuaIlz:handles inter-library 'lCan.
.Our unique in en-library loan situation shoUld be re-`a
evaluated.
s ,

The. Chi deterrent to the 'prebent level of information'
serViceis 'he location of the reference departmenti- in t
top floor u. a steep marble Stairway, out of sight from t
entrance. A further difficulty is that tfie..card catalog is
20 feet..aw y and a9 .steps" below the reference-room on the
mainfloor. As stated elsewhere, this has created a' sit--

win -rein the circulation staff performs' many reference
:functiOns - verifiCation of library holdings, reader-
.:4dvisory2Work, inter7-library loan,and'fulfillment of inform-
ation.requests. If an-'ndividual does find his way-up to

f

e

e

1Interim Standards for Small Public Libraria6,1=Chicago;
Illinois: American Library Association, 1962), p. 5.

c,
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reference, it'usually will mean a.tr:ilD back down - by him
'or the librarian - to the card catalog. It is to their
credit that the staff does as well asit does around these
obstacles. It is only because of circulation's 1pcatioR,
near thie entrance, incoming phone andcard'catal g, that
the circulation staff at times must perform tradi, ional ,

reference duties: This situation needs to be re- valuateth
Are our patrons getting" the best possible inform tionservice'
we can provide?'-How can we increase the number Of\requests
made?"' Do the reference department, and the card-catalog
need to be united?

Presently, the reference department. shares the secdnd
floor_ with the young adult room. The three rooms occupied
by- 'reference are: main reference room 1,189 square feet;
microfilm and business machine room for public - T288 square'
feet; and local history collection 40Lq:square 4eet. -The
main' .room seats 36; the microfilm room 6; phd 'the lodal
Ilistory room 7; total seating 49.

A,Royal Bond copier is, located on the main landing.
There are.t,elephone extensions in 'both the reference room and
the young room. The two outside lines ring at the
circulation desk.and are transferred -.from the-re to other
departments, Of the total incoming calls 29% are,foradu,
book renewals. The remaining 77i, 'are baAically information
requestS'and-persqnnel,calls. We should *consider having '
reference staff answer. the: phone so an incoming request for
information need not be transferred.

As of July, 1975, there were 3,334 reference volumes
and 1 i77 in the local history coillection None of these
vol es cirCUlate. All voluffies n the ma n room are cat-'

/ alo ed, only 1/2 in the local hi tort' room Evaluating;
weeding 'and cataloging the pres t,local h $Lory.colleetion
is a,majorTroject.for 976.

. ' .

In. addition to the book dollection, tie reference staff
maintains the following files: Analytic,:Career, Paiphlet,
Local History, 'and Political Campaign ma'qerial. A major
project begun-this year is the indeXing/be the Beverly Times, ,0
the local daily paper. .-/

, , .,' P
. 4 4' ',./

The microfilm room contains 2 r eaders and rreade-
.
printer., The-reference staff instructs people In the use
of these machines, collects.money.tor:the printer and
maintains the present colledfion of 280 rolls of microfilm
(Beverly-Times, N.Y Tithes, Boston- Globe, Time Newsweek,
Doak,. Life,,saturday-lieview). ',There are aW672\typeimiters.
Tboth rather aid) for public'use-in the room /

1

,
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Reference staff includes one fullLtime reference
(non,degree), one full -time assistant and_a

page for 20 hours per week: The 'rererende-page -is t ained
by the department librarian to answer reference queS ions.
He works one night and two weelcdndi alone, besides
ing during the weeki The refelgerice librarian of 18 years
will retire this January, 1976. 'A derWcandidate is
sought to fill the, vacant pOsitison.

This year, $32,152 was'spent in providing informa on
service. The break down is as follows: .

Personnel - , . . . . . 421 5
' 'Materials . . . .,: .: .' . . . . . 10 75
-Operating ExpenseS . .. .. 7 . 7 . . . 115

32,152
-1,

This represents 9.4% 0' t1e total library budget.

'Using thq:reference question as a unit of service, each
of 3,624 units 'cost .8A7. It mUst-be remerriberedi-hoiAiever,
that thisaoes not<take into account people'i;ibtilization
of the collection by them$elVes, or staff time spent in other
functions such as retrieving magazines and microfilm- When
ma:gazine retrieval "is taken" into account,..the cost Of :a unit,
of service je>gei7s/to $240. This figure would be lower
still if th!.refererice'department. answered some-Of the
uestions presently directed to-the circulation staff

Nrhaps the reference staff should take over tore of the
patron directed services such at reserve's, inter-library
loan, and reader's adviS'Ory work now performed bycircu.
.lation, The functions .of both reference' and circulation
should bere-evaluated and clearly defined-.

121
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e vices to Youth

_.-*Childre'n's Services
. .

The, priary goh of the:chi1dren!s VepartMent=is to
.0tovide books and other librar materials' and services for
young childreq (throug grade s x for a totalof. 605.2

-'children in Beverly)as Well as for ,theiriparensts%and other-

\dults working with children "to ultimately.produce literate-,informed adults. ',. .-'
.

1 2:
r.

. ,

Because, goals and'objectives of/ he 114rary and the
schob1s-are,So siiliar,andbecau eithe sclho 1-libraries have
.so:-ittle, a concerted effort has,been made-. o workcloseIi

,.- ..

wit teachers. To this 0pd,. a monthly newsletter for teache -
"Und r the RotUnder" it bY.the library It con7

,,.,tainii notices of library programs,' new. boOkt and maga.70 s
of PnofessdonaI interest toeductitors, note of, programs ith
some educational value sponsored by other agenciesi and a y.-
kotherappropriate material. Response, has.been very fAVorable.

v .,1

i Ca.s.s visits to the library are encouraged by the,: child-
7<--- w ren'S epartment.- A slide-tape presentation is being assemed.

in order ta,Make the. childreWz visit- more meaningfur.: An
attractive &rochure which traces a.book from the tme it is-,
ordered until'.1t-goet on the shelf is available to touring',
cDasses- Teache s may bOrrow materials ins quantity far
classroc,., :se, o may place materials on a giVen subject on,
reserve.- -,-- r :

0,;

-POr,the.prejSchbol:group, there :is one Story ho4r- -
1 19-e00'- 10:00 on Friday y-morning6 An attempt is made to. .',

present activeadyaried p-pograms -. puppet shows., story' t,

telling, films-; fiAm Strips, slOinetC. Attendance is. '
:usually 'from ,35- 45°.. Athere are approximately 11300 children:,
in, this age eroup,-.consTteration should be given to adding a
second story hoar'at a. different time - perhaps; Saturday
morning or an'evening hour. A bedtime story hour tried about
a yean ago was a complete f;op, but it was'begun-in mid-winter;
very likely the weather accounteld for...the failure. -.

. .

The Friends of the Library,reCently established a
successful 'toy lending library. Another very popular i'mini-

: collecionnis'the '!parent's shel :a small group of
helpful matrials,for the h ried mother and father.

.

,

The Ch11drens book collection is goper,ally poor.
Especially needed are pibture books, - counting bookS,and up-

, to-date non-ficti n for upper grades (3-6)-. As haS been '1
'mentioned-earlier. while theApudge.t allocation of $6,517
is far below. the ecommended' standard or 45% ofAhe:total
book budget ($1,22W), neither is there the space -to shelve
the needed boo ,A recent sampledndic4ed thaj 35.61 of
the non-fiction is :'missing".-.
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Circulation of material's (books; magazines anj records)
is the, prime childreW.S roonLactivity.. A recent sample, of

n' the circulation file determined that, 62.7% of the. total
borrowers of chlIrdren's, books'-live within one-mile of the

.

TABLE 36

#;fr m sample
Na

% of sample

.

wiXh,in 1/2 mile

hetWeen h& 1 Mile,

between 1'& 11/2 Miles

'between 11/2 & 2 miles

betWeen 2.& 21/2 miles
\

beyond 21/2 milts

-total .

.:7

21

20

11

17
,

i0.8%,

31.9

11.4

10.8

9.2

185 100.0%

This iffairly normal condition . : .children do not
have the mobility of a 'ults,,.,and those who live.far frbm:

. the library must rely n someone else fOi! trameportatioll.
,.;; This should be kept i Aind when planning programs -(and.

reading clubs, such th t children who live beyond walkihg
distance' from the librarry ape n60excluded. 1 '

The follpwing table shoWs. the,distributiQn of chl,f0en's
circulation of a sample recently taken:

TABLE 37 ,

Children's circulation as a percent of total Children's
population of the tract:

TRACT
Child pop.
of Tract

2171 1,16,7

2172 21,035

2173 / 1,386

2174 908

2175 1,595

2176 1,413

# of
borrowers % of
in sample child p

23 1,97170

1%72

A9 1.37

25 2,75

, 61 3.82

)
23 1.63

Total 186:

( .
o 4

I

4% of total circulation represented by/given tract

ndex number*

*14.9

13,0

10.3

20.7

28.8

12.3

160.0 %
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The high tracts "(2174 and- 2175) are closest .to th,11brary;
the highest of these,(2175,r.is the tract which has the
demographic characteristics whith usually result-inbigh',
library use; ' The location of the Beverly "Farms $ranch in
tract 2176 accounts for its_low representation in the
sample. Tracts 2171, 2172, and, ?173 are areas which should
be Considered for outreach services, or svcial programming.
The posSibility of working in cooperation with the Recrea-
tion Department. in this regard should.be'explored.

As is -seen in the following table, registration,pa terns
as revealed. by a random sample of the registration file, 4
follow circulation ofkbooksiquite closely .,

TABLE 38'

Children's registration by Tracts:

RACT # in sample % of sample # re stered - registration
estimated % of total..

2171 71 11.75% 552 11.75

2172 91 19.75 , 928 19.75

2173 71 10.25 482 10.25

2174\ 41 17.75 835 17.75

2175 79 22.75 1,069 22.75

2176 47 17.75 834 17.75
. .

Total 400 100 4,699, 100 %

An intereStlng finding was that 34% 6i' the ti-ioulation
sample represented books checked out by parents eorchildren.'
ThiS reinforces the'suggestion of many that librarians not .

attempt to make too much out of raw circuration statistics.

i

A final obserVation on the subject of children's circul-.
ation is the extreme volatility of circulation figures. The
two highest points in the graph on ,pageji5 were the result

hof special reading clubs held by the .children's department .

"Brotherhood' of the Bat", and the "Train":.reading club.
. .

Until reliable quantitative measurements are developed,,the inter-
pretatiOn of_ qualitative-measures should be careful.

1
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Facilities in the childre'n's room have been noted
earlier.:in-this.report (pp..7476).

;\s

The childi;inl's department is ,staffed by a full-time
head-of department, a full-time assistant, ad : three'part-
time pages who work a total fdll-time equivalent. 'This'
represents a total of.$26,351, of 11% of the total library'
salary alloc.atiOn:

\124'

'Basic statistical/budgetary data is given lbeow:,
%

6,852 3-11 yrs (18% of Beverly's population)
.71,440 ....circulation (24.7% of'total library circula-

tion, or 10.43 percapi-ta
2,900 neflistrants (42% of this age-group)

t2-6,35i
$ 6,517 ..,.book-budget (10.71 of total library book

bu get, and 95(t per capita.
..$32;868 ....total bUdget'exclusive of oveftead,..or 44.80

'perkid. Or 46t_ per circulation.
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Young Adult Services

116

The young adult department provides general popular
reading, 'both fictioh and non-fiction as well as reference
services for young ad4,ts. The young adult librarian, in
addition po selecting and administering materials for those
in grades 7-11 (ages 1'2-16), also co- ordinates special pro-
grams'anesother special needs for this age group. A total
of 3,8- (.0%-of'the popUi.ation) young adults are served by
this department.

4

The department is completely empty. until school lets
out, then completely.filied. .liomework'and peer group social-
izing' are the main activities - the latter frequently causing
discipline -problems.- :It was necessary to hire an additionad,
page in the fall of 1975,to help keep,things under control. '

Assistance with homework often requires staff to leave the
'room to either retrieve back 1Ssues of periodicals'or to
search for materials in the stacks. Young_ adult staff also
assist in the reference'Aepartment as' the need arises.

IP

Approximately, 243 yo g adult reference quest1onS are,,
answered.each month, and retrieves an average.,145 magazines
per month. As regar s programs, aside fry films (which have
not been especially successful) very little has been tried.'
Programs on careers, college financing, drugs and alcoholism
have proved successful in other libraries. -These areas might

."be considered for future programming. -

There are 5,000 voluMes in the young adult collection
especially selected for this. age group. A `random sample of

'4410,titles was drawn from the'young adult shelflist. The
analysis of this -'sample appears below:

TABLE 39
STATUS 00 YOUNG ADULT-COLLECTION . .

Based on findings of a sample from the young adult shelflist

Status Fiction Non -Fictior/ Total % N=410

,

on shelf 87 249 336 82

miss ing 18 40.9% 26 59.1% 44 10.7

,

irocirculation 7 -23.3%' 23 76.7% 30 7.3

112' 27.3% 298 72.7% 410 100.%

-'-' This chart shows a large ID-:7T6117the collectiQn
missing with an inventory taken o ly last year. The regis-
tration and circulation study pro d ybung-adults to be one
of our largest library user groups' With this in mind 7.3%
in circulation is a small figure, dicating these young
patrons are,usi.ng the regular adult ook collectioh for their
stUdies; Thts may be an indication th 'young adult
collection should be integrated with the othef's. Amactual
count, o4ryoung adult book cai-ds in the- circulation for a
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2 wehk period .showed an average of-19.2 books,a day ip an
average daily circulation7oP 600 - not very'many considering
this is.agairvone of .our large, usergroups.

0 , ,,, TABLE-40 .

USAGE OF'11,YOUNG ADULT ROOK. COLLECTION

Last
Circulation
4' 'Date .F

Tot41 #

NF .10 =299
*.

.

1975
1974

49
19 .

124
41 ,

173
-60

57.9
2o.1- 78%

,

1973 5 19 24
8.0..

1972 - '0 4 , 1 5 .15 5.o 95.7%

-1971 2 7 9; 30
1970 0 °5 . 5 .1.7
196,9 1 6 . 7 2,3
1968. 1 5 - 6 2:0 4.3%

.

.299100%.
- --

This chart indicates that 78% of the young adult
collection weht out during 1974 -75 and that 95.7% circulhted
in,1970 to .1975, showing fairly high usage. HoweVer, this
high statistic is somewhat, negated by the circulation study
below which,shows.44.2% only circulated once this year, and
21% circulated only twice in .;he yearl.,

.TABLE 41
#' CIRCULATIONS IN LAST YEAR

# of
CirculatiOns-
in one year F

NIP Total % N=219

1 25 72 = 97 44.2
2 '1.3 33 .. 46 ..;21.0

3 9 23 = 32 14.6
4 6 15 = . 21 9.5
5 2 5 = 7' 3.2
6 4, 5 9 4.1
7 1 1 0.5
8 1 1 = 2 0.9

10 1-- 1 0.5
12 2 1 3_ 1.5

63 156 219 100.0%

The 44.2%.is a large proportion to be going out only
once a year, consider,ing both the large size of 'this age
group in registration. and circulation and-the comparative
(to adult) small size of the young adult collection.

',P
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- .' , - (...TABLE.42" . .

0
'DISTRIBUTION OF,;.YOUNG ADULT SAMPLE TITLES !

0.,

'BY.CLASSIFICATIOU AND U8E J

(1) (21 .(3) °.(14)' "(6)
4.in a % -" # cir- % N= cirQU-i % N-216'

.*ssample N=30 culating. lated hi.t

. , least once
in, 1 75

Gen. Works
000

Philosophy
100

Religion
200

Social. Sci.

300
Languages

3

5

3

40

~
2

0.7

1.2

0.7

9.8

0.5

0

1

3

0

0

. 3.33

3.33

10.0

. 0 1

1

1

.

18

. .2

400 ,
p.Sciences 43 10.5 5 ,16.7 25

500
-28 6.8 . 3 10. 13

Fine Arts 35 8.5 6 200 27
700

/ Humanities 4. 8.8 1 .33 18
890 ,

..History-Tavel 67 16.4 3 '10.0 36
900

Biography 36 8.8 0 0 7

Fiction 112 . 27.3 7 . 23.3 63
F

0-

0..5

2.3

0.5

8.3

0.9

11.6

. 6.0

12.5

8.3

16.7

3.2

29.2

..410 30 216'

r

As with.the-adult sample, the fiction is "the largest
category at:29:2%. The next most used are history and travel,
fine arts-(which include sports ) and science: The history,
and science are probably used for school-assignments. Leisure
.reading is comprised of 2 ,categories, sports and fiction.
The areas of biographies and social science shOws low use.
as. compared to the size- of .thy collect -ion and indicate,
weeding is `needed.



TABLE 4 .

IMPRINT DATES OP YOUNG ADULT BOOKS
. .

' Imprint" Total Number .

Dates F NP Total 4 N=364

'71-75 .3-0 65 '95 . .26,.0%
66-70 23 58 81 22.1.
61 -65 .17 '76" X93 25.14'
56-60 . 15' 39' -54 ',14.8
51-55, 4 15 19 5.2'
46-50 1 5 .6 1.6
41-45 4 , 14 18.. 4.9'.

.. ,

94' 272' 366 100.0%

119

This chart indicates the collection -is heaviest in
lAG's and 1960's imprints. Thought 5 ld be given to
buying newer books and discarding older ones.

f .

v

There are 10.tables and seating for 42 in a room of
apgroximaeay 1,050 square feet. An adjoining room dif 300. "
square Net houses the young adult reference collectilon..
Because the, room was bliiilt as .a meeting rocT it contains
a small stage and a fire escape.

at

f

Be4'ides one professional young adult librarian there
are 'One full-time assistant and two,pages for a total of
15 page hours per week..

s yeare,.$22,504 was spent in proViding young- adult
c .. The` break. dOwn is as foq_lows:

/

PerSonnel $17,166.
Matexials 5,223,

...____....---
Opera;ting Expenses 115

$22,504

This represents 6%,of-the total library bud e
;-"

Yavng adult service .needs tp be re-e amined...jand the ,-

following issues should be pursued: (a) 'n view of the
relatively low usage of the collection a noted above, Should
separate young adult%reference'and.non-f cO.on_grrculating
collections be ma*ntaineU? (b) Given th, fact.t.ha-th-is age __..

group makes :up 10% of the population, ca the library affOrd
. toallocate-a0proximateqy 25-3 % of usable f10or spabe for
%a separate young adult room?- jght the act: that young
adults exclUsiv&ly have used t e r6om be responsibl.e fon
the-endemic diaCipline problem But-if-he room is to'c
tinue its young adult.function-, what ser ices and libra y
materials should be offered, and what So t of "atmosphere

129
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. . . w

should it have'? - T-bot, will the 'library expEdt yOung
adult 4ehavior to conform to "adult" standards in rooms
and areas which then. "Would become, young adult and. adult,

, and not ,for the exclusive hoive use of either. (c) uld there
be a greater emphaSit on programs? Perhaps such as thoS'e
mentioned above.

130
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TECHNICAL. SERVICES

The technical service department is the behind-the-
scenes organization which acquires, organizes, and makes
available,tarefully-selected materials which assist the
individual in his pursUit of information, education and'
recreation.

Selection of circulating non -fiction'4adult'books"is
made by.the head of the department. Fictioll'titlesTare
selected bye an informal tommittee.conSisting.dr the heads
of both circulation and technical servicesand,the aSist-
'ant,from technical services. Referente, \Farms Brantill I

young adult, and children's material -areall selected by i

the respective,department heads. 'Mat rials dre.purchased
on thebasis\of reviews the existing collection, and.the .

needs of the community4 Presently th re is no writtenti
book selection policy. It is importan that the.lirarSr,

. clearly state its ohjectiVes in.hook,ts leetion.
as, possible, a selection,policy shoul be 'Presented-to- the
Board of Library. Trustees for approyal

k

To keepthe . ,011ect current and - contemporary, .-

mate'ri'al is:removeo\whenA becomes outdate or superceded.
The. first weeding-i prise t memory took pice in-.1974 .-.-
20,000 volumes were iscareed. Weeding is now done every
summer. ALA standards recommend that 5% pr,-the collection
be weeded yearly., The Bev rly..PUblic.Library'shoulden,7-

e
deeVor'to discard this per entage,every year.

The majority of hardc overs are purchasedfromBaker
and Taylor.of-Somerville, ew Jersey at a 37% diSec;unt. .

Papertlacks,are.obtained fr m A & A Distributors 'at. A 20%.
discount. Of ,the books received-from:Bakerl Taylort 50.%. --

come with catalog card kits, -. .The.r&Taining, 50./i,are'catat
logued in the following way -':25% Joet,en'SCard ServiCe, 4

5%'Library of Congress Card Service, 30 originally,cata-
logued. (mainly fiction and Ouplicatei). The. department _
strives to-check-in, catalog, mark, label and jadket 9D%

4 7 ,of library materials .in-tWo days.

In addition, six card,catalOgs (Main, ch41.14teri, young
AudiO-visual-,:and-tw6 at. the Yarms Branch) are

maintained.' '.-NeXt year the library ill add'an. additional,
"Beverly Room" card catalog.for 106a1 materials. During,'
the year,-materials are repaired when damaged and'recata-
logued when necessary.

The staff.cOnsists of one.fi.il 'ime-professional, one
full -time assistant and a clerk/typiSt.for:Ialhours:per
week4' All processing,And mending ofl5ooks and records.
is done by a volunteer from the .RSVT program who works 30,

4,
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hou%rs week1*- and who has dPne sccfor the pasttWo years.
The work. done by our volunteer .constitUteS a full-time job
at no exkense to the library, 'Pages are available during
the summer for extra projects. Because technical services
staff does the book Selectionand'weeding, they, will be-
come active in.information and circulation areas. All staff
will work part -tithe in public 'service areas.
w

-For present staff and workload, space is adeqaate.
There ,are 6614 square feet set aside on the bottbm floor for
technical Aervice operations. ALAInterim Standards re-
comMends 156 square feet per staff mem er, or 37 square
feet fora staff of 3 1/2.

This year (19-75/76) the total exp nseb for the acqui- ,,

/K sition and organizatid% of materialS b eaks downas follows:

Personnel ' $23,120
book preparation. supplies..`.. .3 29
operating expenses 15

27 3

This represents ,8% of the total al appropriation.
. The cost,per catalogued book "vame. o 3.37 .(selection and

acquisition - $1.30i.6ktaloguing and rocessing - $2.07)
afar fiscal year 1975 -76. Next y4ar ( 976 -7.7) the projected
expenses are $29,872, with the cost p r 'catalogued book
estimated to be.$2.36. At this point the-Cost per cata-
logued book lowers with the increase f books purchased.
The more bOoks'we add, the lower the ost.of cataloguing.
Our cataloguing cost compared to nelg boring libraries is.
lowerr. It is also faster.

ce

4. .7
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The 'term 4!eXtension services'! is a.:gefieral term

whioh refepb to all activities which take place outside
the main loriory:%, At' the presenttiffie, in Beverly this
'consists mainly of the bookmqbile and'the BEVERLY Farms

Branch, As special programs anthservides are added
whether through the funding of special L.S.C.A. grant

.'.propoials,or tkrough locally ,motivated and funded pro,-.

.gram they,Should be develqed'in'conjdnction with

existing services,:

aookmobile
N.

4. 1

Bookmobile service in Beverly is-attempt With a
190.vintsgg: 2 000-volume unit. TheSmall size. and lack'

.,. 1 000 - volume

-;-, col-:, 0 e 4 ua

,

e':alr-conditionTmg and, heating geverely .restrict
ttsi,poten ial

-

Target groups fall in three' distinct
,, - 0

, ,;gegorIPS: I -
f ,

.

1: bchobl-age 'children -,Zhe bookmobile is
''.'.-OhedAled for afteif:Sthoca stops at: nearly. .

.,a1,..Z'the''!-City's).3 elvientary ehools.;

1)1,.d ag:e apartMent complexes retirement-homeS
Apti.A14.1rsing homes; .--

....,

. ::Shut-ins - which' are. served on an. individual,

11,sasis,.- ..,. .
..?

N. ,

"bookmobile, operates on a 2-week schedule, and
,inclpdds 46_ regular stops,. plus the shut-@ns. Circulation
fluctuates, as shown by the following graphs, but average's

t,360. per month. The cost of ,bookmobile service breaks

down as follows ti

Salaries'' $10,437
Maintenance. 1,000
Books 2,000"

, 113;437

This works out toan 8loent per- circulation' cut.'

A much wider range of services and Programs such as
summer film showings in par ks, story hours, puppet shows,
etc., could be attempted taut Tor:the'yery,.poor mechanical
condition of the bookmobile. -

B6okmpbile circulation -, which is at present. extremel7x
stable 1 3.s shown Ton theSollowing

1

j,

/1,33

a.
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Beverly Farms Branch

As. was mentioned earliet, a branch,library was built
in the Beverly Farms community in 1916. This, too; wasa.
C.arnegiesq'ue structure - the main library
on a Smaller scale. Relevant statistical-data on the branch
is listed beloW:

$25,567 .

$ 8,017
.., 3,031 .

31,34'7. .

1,950 .

114,91a

.

total budget (7,13% of-to
book budget.,. (13.1% of to
Beverly Farms population

total city popUlati
-circulation (10.9% of total ci
registered borrO"Wers (10.2% of
registered-borrower

total book.collection

al budget)
al b ok budget
(7.9 of:

dilation)
total

The branch\ is 'open I -6, Monday through Friday, and
1-5 on Sunday .. a total of 44. hurs per week. 'Due:tajhe
fact that a rather lareAportion f the -Farms pdpUlation
commi*tes, some evening hours should, be added. /Urather _

fhll_range of services is offered . ,- . childreftl's story-,,
hours and other activities, film programs;-et"6.: The eql-j
leceion'is being improved, and currently breaks, down as /

follows:

11,103 : .

3,115
700 .

. adult fiction & non-fictio&

. children's fiction Lnon-fiction
reference

A basic problem is the- v ry limited population op Which
the branch draws. The population.is currently but 3,031., an
is not 'expected to grow significantly larger in the next 20
years according' to the Edwards :and' Kelcey report. Further
Beverly Farms is isolated.. from Bever1VprOpen, and clops not
,attract users frdm other parts of the ,city with the.exceptio
of the Centerviale area

The branch is .staf ed by a.full-timeMLS.professiona
librarian, a.,half-tiMe.assistants, a full. tiMe' Civil gervi e
custodian,. and a parttiMe page.

I

ti
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PROGRAMMING

.

,
.

. .
During the years 1972-73keveni gfilm programs st.tcess-

fullY 'drew audiences of .4b-9010th ils.on tile following :
zubjecfA, OIapAic:OldleS) skiimg, ern uda travel, sailfng;
gardening, sportS.,

Talks and slides:on witchcraft andU.F.O.';s were, also,
.popular. , -1

i ''b, j r< U ,

41 , (
t ,

Hawever, 1.-974775 Young lidUlt!'and Adult film;programs
were"unquallfied failure's" to.4uate an Audiovilsdal re-.'

.,'pbrt. °Films on ,imely subjects, classic )brrcir stories. :'
travelogs brouW Veryippoe respOnse.:t*Chil.Oen1S

film Ahowitlgs wereAfor the moSt-part verY,,well:recelved.,
:-An --.week series of 'films .1"xom the Eastern Massachusetts

.
RtgIOnWI id,,Aary'Bervice was tried in...the atteprion and
also proved unsuccessful.. ,

..

. , -

k

. . Successful-programTin&in the last few.yeArs haS rn-.
cIuded book' revtewb; local hiStory. (slides & talk) photo-
graphs:of-old Beverly; meatOut.ttng and `buying demcin'strati
a series of _talks on Beverly at the turn of the xenturfr'

which included architebture, transportatlon,politica
:United:,Sh4)e.Machinerx Corporation and the Farms-PrideS
Crossing section. '

1

i

The library, planned extensively for an "Italian,'
,FestivalWqek"' which included A lecture on culture by a
noted.judgdfilm,-,anfoutdoor'song fre.st,<ht, a park,/ and
A -COOking 4emon$tration. Ever t.431u6-'mosttilings were
fairly well attended, the on4,,l'ousing. success was the
Cooking deThopOratison. .:

. ,

V

qhildren's room 4rams t t were very pop lar were,

,discus$1.011- f ch,P1Or6n's bOok lection with an uthor/.
1 .
ilIvistraOr of,c lidren'S.books;7story hoUr8; pu pet work.r:
shop S; Chri tm decorations workshop;:and a mag cian, Pr

. ' '

Displays

Th Beverly tibrarjn haevery limited display areas4.,.
'with few glass cases. Despite this, there.

S

have been
igt esting and attractive.showings'of'old pottIe,"arts
a. n Crafts doll house's .ships in.a7bottlei3stanV tcllection,,
photographa';:cbvered,bridge artifacts, "Books That Haye,Been
Banned"; and local artist's paintings. There are window
shelves in'the Brow$ing Room which are used for special ,

book displays .'

.8.
1

9

Bookjists
,/,

'Because of small budget, booklistg are done on a li iteld
sls. Boating and sailing, cookbooks; Italy, kudio-Vis al

u,
.

4
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,

holdimrs and an IntroductorY folder to tfie library have
1 hoen.printeil.

\it Twice' monthly, the acqUisittonticdepart.ment prepa're-
a.-.1)ilt of new fio('ks for patron Use'. In. the monthly
Oublicatiolq "Under the Botunder" (c.) all local' schools) ,a
:short. rist'of new educational,holdtngs of tnterest:to
teacherS Is Inc:l'uded.-' _.

, .

In conclusion, it would seem the-.1ibrary should take
a hard'lookat its adult programming in:the future. To
qtrote Tnterim Standards for.Smalq Public Libraries, "The
publi.c- library-May sponsoror co-sponsor group activities'
which4relate to the further use of library materials.
LibtrarTsponsored activities should not dupliCate-or co °mpete
with similar activities -in the_community"-.1 It should
rather,co'iplement and suppOrtr

70'7
The club and organizat.ionalfe Wen cbmpleted, will

be a good s6lirce, of groups to approach as- to what is wanted. '

The Recreation study, which indicates BeveX1.y is ery
actively .spor, -minded, is another-possibllitcy-for c9-
operati.ve pro amming, especially with the depart nt per='-
sonnel. House Ives, according tlo our user stud* are our
largest single, orrowers' group which is probabl ,a factth'.
in the populari yrofthe consumer information progrr.

,We Orly pre- choo-1 children's story hoursi bring n
many mothers - aood captive audience 'Tor child care nd
fami4y lanar,ement\ programs.

Perhaps, as sUggested in ,an article i the Baker &
Taylor's Forecast,, we- \may decide that- our p ogramming
tactics, while partally\successful; are not What's needeth
After all; arenit rock cOrcerts and movies Moreapprpriate4
at a, recreation de'nter or `.t la:te 'show? It is kntended
to show that we are here,and,is a ki4id of advertising. Butt
it may be that it is not what we need.to-promote our 'new
role in the community2

1 Public Library A[oci.atilon,Interim Standar
Small Public Libraries (Chica b., Pimerican- Library
1962') P. 6.

s for

2. Baker & Taylor, Fore ast, -(New-Yprk,*1\lew pork:, Baker-
Taylpr ComPanies, August-Se tember, 1975-) pg.

P
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CONCUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

, This self-b*tudy hat; focusedon "things as they are
today" in boththe library and the community. Beverly has
been found to be a small,suburb of Boston whobe future will
be determined by unpredictable variables like energy,
industrial ,development and the quality of political leader-
ship.

The Beverly Public Library, on reflection, has mush
prothise. But the development of the library will depend
an the decisidhs made today. The growth of Beverly's library
as an institution resembles.the creation of new words in the
German language - suffixes and prefixes are added to the
root word. In much the same panner:the library has added
pieces -4audio-visual, "reference, young adult and'book,
mobile services without evaluating the nature of
the whole.

Use of the building had'proceeded in much the same
manner, and since its erection in'19131 the ongoinvdexelop-
ment of public services had -encroached on non-public space
,within the building. In most easesy\the design of the .

building has dictated the qualify and\nature of services.
This must stop . The tide has come or either xpansion
or renovation of existeing space in or r to°bette meet-
current and future service needs.,

The fllowing pages represen est efforts o the,

library dirpctor and staff to sugges thihd of library\k
we are .,to- and the steps necessary to' chieve that end.t
The final decision will be up to the c ,unity and its
representatives - the Board af,Trustee . \

Goverhance:

Recommendation: If thie,library is to o and:
developin an ardely manner tpardjog c 1 goals,
those ''goals need to, be more clearly d.efl dy and
A prosess for ong-range planning establ hed.

A common probl M g non-pro itand"go
institutions is their lack of well-stated-koa
againstiwhish'i6rogresa can by measured and ev
thi6 same line, 1.4' Beverly follows what appe
ing trend'among municipalities to cut/expen
not be',possible to provide all services, an

138
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ernffienta
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luated. A ong
rs to be'a- row-,
tunes, \1.t m y
there will! e
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a need for priorities among such goals and objectives. In
addition, an ongoing planning process should .be established,
in which statistical data relevant to such a process
be oolltted, including a user,survey.

Recommendation: The library should atteMpt to
increase-the degree of cooperation among neigh-
borinelibraries.

'It would be possible for the library to become more
effective and efficient through greater cooperative,effortS
with nelhboring Libraries - especially Peab.ody, Danvers;
and Salem. Such efforts\should ineldde cooperative purchas-
ing, public relattons, ibrary loan .and other areas
which can be shown- to be matt: tly benefi014.

Financial ReSources:

I

tRecoMmendation4 A program should be developed_ 1'
Itoincrease.the.amount of invested:trust funds.

As here have been 'no substantial additions to the
library trust funds for quite some time, ihterest froM trust'
fund should b.e expended for more substantial projects in an
effo t to give greater visibility to their existence: In
this way,.it is,hoped that BeVerly citizens would contribute
to the library, Or, include the library in theii; bequests.

h.

Personnel:

Recommendation: Library personnel should be're.r
organized; and job descriptions And, a job eval-
uatton system estab.iished.

Personnel costs represent 68% of the total library
budget. Curren.tly the library's seventeen full-time staff
member.s are organized into eight departments, with eight
department heads. Thus, if the library director ia.counted
as a department head, the chiefs outnumber the Indians. This
situatlo /creates numerous problems, among which are the
difficul y of effective supervision and the fractionalization
of servi es. Personnel should be restructured and given
broader esponsibilities.

.

Mice the staff has been .reorganized,-accurate job des-
criptions should be written, and a staff evaluation procedure
.established in order to give feedback to staff on a regular
basis. A staff manual with *all pglicies and procedures should
also be developed.

a.

S3
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Pacilities:

Recommendation: A basic policy decision should
be made - The library mUst either have more

. space, or existing space:must be 'reorganized/
renovated and put to better use.

Such a decision must deal with specific needs: .

1. More space is,needed for children's services;

2. The reference department must be near the card
catalog and near the front door;,

3. The library mast make its materials and ser-
vices accessable to .the handicapped and senior
citizens;

A

4. Better Audio - visual facilitiessincluding
listening stattionjs and. facilities for show-
ing films must be estabished. Meeting rooms
should be improved;

5. Parking, which contlnues't6 be t11.6 number one
complaint from patrona, must be imp.roved

-

Hopefully, iuth a reorganizdtion would result in a more
economical deployMe4 of staff such that services which
fluctuate in activity through the day (such as,youth serviCeS
which-are not used until.sChool lets out) may be staffed
accordingly.

4.

Material Resources:

RecommendatinAs the library cohtinues"to grow,
extensive colj,ection development should keep the
library well"Aove the selection minimum recommended
standards. A book selection policy should be written
to insure the future quality of the .collection.

-

A good selection policy will provide the best books for
the greatest needs for-the'least money. The policy committee
should Consider the,following:

1. Ther s heavy demand for new ti -ties and re
reat onal reading. Present acquisition levels

\s- ,should be Maintained;

While the public library cannot compete with
the college and university llbrgries in pro71
viding material in support of their, curriculUM,
the library should continue active'support of
the local adult -and non-traditional education

'140



-efforts within the city. We should provide
materials support where.needs are .(pressed;

3. An :acquisition policy conce , the develop-
ment Qfla. Beverly hitokfical and 1poal issues
collection should be 'adopted, The present
Genealogy Room, whose name will be changed inn

that of the "Beverly Room ", will contain ckty
documents, reports and histories. Aggressive
efforts will bemade to ac -quire these materials;'

14.. Audio-visual materials have gained anincreas-
.ing popularity in libraries. Our present
collection is inadequate for the '70's.littary
user. Fi'rst,priority should be given to
acquiring additional,audio-visual materials
and equipment, This eguipmentwill, be avail-
able to both staff, whd will.use them..effeat-
ively in .ongoing community prdgrams, and
patrons.

Information Services for Adult:
.

'Recommendation: Library staff should asAbe
an ombudsman Tole in order to exploit the
:libraryts information on behalf of both the
general public and, specific groups of persons.

In `order. to bestse ve the public, the "ReTerente Depart-
ment should he renamed he "Information Department ". and
should assume the hroader implied role, answering. in greater
detail the wide range of questrtons currently fielded by the
circulation staff. .The -information-staff-Win be, the key
factor in making the library a community information depart-
ment, and for this purpose, should Ue Iodated near the front
door, close toAboth the card catalog and the .public This
effort to make the library a community information center
will result inlhe library:

.Compiling an CJ7e.commUnity organization file
and maintaining acommunity bulletin board to
coordinate 00ograms in'the community;

Serving; a referral function to social service '

agencies;

Servitir as an:information source for Beverly's
department heads ,and elected-officials;

4. Offerl.ng special services to Beverly's business/
commercial community. .

A
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RpcommondtiGn: the 111.br,r7 shouldme'et
inforirltion requiremenrs present non-.
librrY users "t.he.unemplf)yed blue-collar
work,-rl!, zen1QP 4.

The%librar3 must strive to become releVant to all
vt.sidents.of. the community' (regardless of theireducational

remainkg cognizhnt of kh&face that themore-bighly
educaf.ed are more likely to be library users, sand are more
.rticUlate .about their needs and expectation. The non-

,
Avoca,lizkid but valid needs ofiablnusers should be. considered
;.nd acted upon. ` 10.

. .

-While-the library sh*ould Continue to -fulfill the infprm-
r,tiortal and'educational needs of the- itAhouId
so wit,h special attention' to the nferest of the unemployed,
blue- collar workers,'and senior..citizens. The library-should
strive.to provide multi- faceted service to.the Unemployed .

seyT:ment of the ivTulation, encompassing career and employ-
Pl'ent.4nformatiorf, And actual data about public. asSistance.
JrogramS such as unemployment benefits, focad stampS and
elfare-. Irl,addiCon.;-the lfbrAryshould design programs
rid servle'es.for,senior citizens, paying attention to the
unique limitatiOns-and characteristics of this age group.

Feader'S Services for Adult'S:'

Recommendation;. _The library should improve
usersN,satisfaction rate in finding books,'
magazines, and..reprdS.

Improving the Satisfaction rate among our users-can.,
,

best be,accOmplishea by.a thorough ongoing proc-ess consisting

More-clearly,r.determiningneeds through a user
survey;

2. A careful reviw ofcirculOion procedures .

lneludin oyerdueS0 fines, billing procedUl'es
and shelf-reaqing;-

.,3,:,-An,inventory to identify'all missing; materials;.
...,,,.... . _

4:._1-.ntegrating thecoIaection such that all but the
last year's dc4ulsitions are in one location.

..,

_.. ?-

4'.
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t'oP;ram.s for AAdult s :
.

nctcomMndation: That proRn'ims offered by the
library.be either related to its primer.inforM-
atton function,',andlor not offered by other
agencies in Beverly.

133

While the library shXulcicontinge to meet. the'individual
Informattbn needs of citizens, :it-should keep In mind that
Individdals often associate in Rroups. In many cases the
ltbrary'can provide a substantia4 community service by
assisting community 'groups and -car gahzationssin their inform-
tional and programming'requirements. In this regard, of
articular 'concern are churches, historical agencies and

recreation.organilations.

Services 4o Youth:
.

Recommendation;; The library should expand
services, fcilities, and materials for child
wren (thr;ough grade 6). . The nature of young ,

adult: services, facilities, and materials
should be assessed in the liRtIt of what already
exists in,the Community, and what is possible
given the constraints imposed by financial .

and Space needs in thelibrary.

:,,xtenSion

[

Recommendati-on: The library should'purchase..41
new tookmobileto replace-the present one. d

.
..... ifk

The 'library has two service' outlets for.thbse. who cannot
(:nme to the main library - the bookmobile and the .,Farms
i-ranch. The Farms Branch is more than adequate for the
library needs of-the Beverly Farms Topulatiorl#. -It.should be
maintained st itp present level of taterials Services (in-
cluding:evening hours of ser2.1a-.) should becieVeloped,to

-.Meet the riele-d4_0f_tha-conahuhity.

The bookmobiles is responsible for providing .1!buteach"
-service to the balance of the 'community-who fth'd it Cifficult

come tothe'.maip library inessence, the very young-
the very old. Only the'superhuman 'efforts of the, current

bookmoblle operator'nesult in.any .6emblance Of service.'
there is to'e no further branch' expansion at this time, an
e9fective bookmobile is 'a ",must",- In order- to'ContInue

143
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providing the current miklimal level of services . . to say
nothing of additional outreach options such as services to
lower income youths during the summer months-, w.e. need a
larger new bookmoale.

Public Relations:

Recommendation: -The library should advertise
,its materials and services- to the community
through-all media sources.

All our efforts are for naught if no one knouts about
them,. Public4elations should be an ongoing process and
should be guilt upon two caveats:,

c

1. "A satisfied customer is the best advertisementn

2. Don't broadcast what can't be.delivered.

144
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